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| BIG 3 OFFER PEACE: 
TO WEST GERMANY 
Full Partnership 

In Europe Proposed 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14. 

"THE WEST’S Big Three Foreign Ministers for- 
mally announced today they agreed on a peace 

contract to make Germany a full partner in the 
European Defence effort. 

The United States, British and French Foreign 
Ministers said in a communique that they instruct- 
ed the Allied High Commissioners to begin immedi- 
ate negotiations with the Bonn Government to end 
the Occupation and provide for German participa- 
tion in Western Defence. 

The Big Three agreement came— 
after of conferences five days 
among Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson, British Foreign Secre- 
tary Herbert Morrison and French 
Foreign Minjster Robert Schuman. | 

  

It came within a week after 
signing the Japanese peace treaty 
at San Francisco — the peace 
contract is a bold move to enlist 
Western Germany’s great human } 
and industrial resources against ; 
Russia. ' 

The Communique said: “The} 
Foreign Ministers have reviewed | 
the relationship of their countries ; 
to the German Federal Republic } 
and agreed on instructions to the 
Allied High Commission for nego- 
tiations of mutually acceptable 
agreements with the Federal Gov- 
ernment—the effect whereof will 
be to transform that relationship 
completely.” 

Early Agreement 
U.S., British and French diplo- 

mats declared they hoped negotia- 
tions would “culminate in an early 
agreement between the four Gov- 
ernments to enter into effect to- 
gether with an agreement for Ger- 
man participation in Western 
Defence through the proposed 
European Defence Community 

| whose forces would form part of 
joint defence forces under North 
Atlantic Supreme Command.” 
The Mjnisters said directives they 

issued to High Commissioners 

  
called for the “integration of the 
Federal Republic on the basis of 
equality within the European 
Committee itself included in de- 
Veloping the Atlantic Community.” 

“Such an integratioh wouTtd 
thus be inconsistent with the re- 
tention in future of the occupa- 
tion status or of the power to in- 

in Federal Republic af- 

a
 

E
E
 

terfere 
fairs.” a

 

Foundation 
“Ministers believe that agree- 

ments now _to be reached with; 
the Federal Government should 
provide a basis for its relation- 
ship to their countries until a 
peace settlement with a unified 
Germany becomes possible.” 

The Communique noted that it 
was impossible to give Germany 
a formal peace treaty at present, 
because of the separation from 
Russian 
many. 

As a result of “division and 
security problems” Allies would 
be obliged to 

| special rights. . 
“They said these reserve pow- 

ers are being retatned, however, 
only in relation to the station- 

controlled Eastern Ger- 

retain “certain 

H ing of armed forces in Germany 
and the protection of the security 

s of these forces, as well as to ques- 
tions affecting Berlin and 
Germany as a whole including an 
eventual peace settlement and for 
the re-unification of Germany.” 

—(U.P) 

  

Moslem Pilgrims 
Die Of Sunstroke 

CAIRO, Sept. 14 
Cairo Radio reported from Mec- 

ca on Friday that 200 Moslem 

pilgrims died. as a result of sun- 
stroke during the past two days. 

A special Cairo Radio correspond- 

ent said the heat was abnormal 
while pilgrims failed to take pre- 

cautions as the Pilgrimage to the 

Holy shrines started with the 
Quarban Bairam feast on Wed- 

nesday. ’ 

It said casualties belonged to 

various nationalities of the Mos- 

lem world. 
The Saudi-Arabian legation in 

Cdiro is gaid to be checking the 

report.—U.P. 

FRENCH PLANE 
STILL MISSING 

PARIS, Sept. 14. 

French and Spanish military 

and civilian planes and French 

naval vessels Searched in vain for 

a French D.C.3 airliner missing 

  

  

Jap Premier 
Back Home 
From ’Frisco 

TOKYO, Sept. 14. 
Premier Shigeru Yoshida re- 

turned from San Francisco and 
solemnly told the Japanese peo- 
ple: “We must not betray the 
hopes placed in us,” by the na- 
tions who have signed the Peace 
Treaty. 
Making his first report to the 

nation at a tumultuous Press Con- 
ference two and a half hours 
after his return to Tokyo’s Hane- 
da Airport, Yoshida said: “At 
San Francisco, I found the feel- 
ings of various countries toward 
Japan to be better than we, thé 
Japanese people imagine. I also 
keenly felt the great expectations 
placed in Japan by the other 
nations.” 
Yoshida and his peace delega- 

tion staff arrived at Haneda by 
a Pan American clipper, with 12 
sleek United States jet fighters 
escorting the plane in to the field. 
They zoomed low overhead as a 
crowd of 500 Japanese and Allied 
well wishers gave the delegates 
an enthusiastic ovation, 

Several thousand more Japan- 
ese, waving small rising sun flags, 
cheered Yoshida along the route 
of his return to his official resi- 
dence in Tokyo, 

—U-P. 

  

Communist 

Tanks Attacked 
U.S. EIGHTH ARMY HEAD- 

QUARTERS, Korea, Sept. 14. 
Six Communist tanks and two 

self-propelled gums were spotted 
= the western Korean front to- 
day. 
Allied tanks, artillery and planes 

attacked them immediately. 
Far to the east American 

marines stormed the spiny ridges 
of the east centra! front against 
bitterly resisting Reds, The Reds 
stood their ground and died 
rather than surrender. —(C.P.) 

  

UNSEAT 

TEHERAN. Sept. 14. 
A campaign to unseat Premier 

Mohammed Mossadegh in the fight 
over Iran’s oil nationalization poli- 
ey to-day was gathering momen- 
tum both inside and outside the 
country. 

It is said Zia Ed Din, a former 
Conservative Premier and Pro- 
British head of the inactive Na- 
tional Party reopened his party 
headquarters and rallied support- 
ers last night. 

In a speech denouncing the 
Premier Zia Ed Din a favourite 
of the Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlevi is the man_ considered 
most likely to succeed Mossadegh 
if a fight led by 14 Oppositian 
deputies in the Majlis (Lower 
House of Parliament) succeeds in 
unseating the Premier. 

Britain, hopeful that Mossadegh 
can be ousted, twisted an eco- 
nomic noose tighter about Iran by 
ordering ships already at sea with 
cargoes of certain scarce materi- 
als to change course and head for 
other ports.—(C.P.) 

Establishment Of 

New Gold Standard 

Urged On U.S. 
YORK HARBOR, Maine 

Maine, Sept. 14 | 
George Sloan, Chairman of the 

United States Council of the In- 
ternational Chamber of Com- 
merce Friday night urged the 
United States to “exercise lead- 

ership in the establishment of a 
new gold standard.” 

In an address prepared for de- 
livery to the New England Coun- 
cil here Sloan who recently re-| 
turned from Europe urged the 
adoption of “policies at home and 
abroad which will make possible 
the re-establishment of a sound 
international monetary standard.” 

He said restoration of mone-|} 
tary stability throughout the, 
free world “is a task which chal-} 
lenges the highest type of states-| 
manship in and out of Govern-| 
ment. For without a common in-| 
ternational monetary basis—a key 
currency. or standard. by which 
the value of other monies can be 
measured—we can hardly hope to! 
lay a solid foundation for inter- 
national trade or even solid do-| 
mestic economy. —U-P. 

BERNARD BRAINE, M.P. | 
IS OFF TO JAMAICA | 

  

(From Qur Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Sept. 14 
Mr. Bernard Braine, Conserva-! 

tive M.P., Essex, Billericay Di-! 
vision, who ended a four day visit! 
on Thursday night, flew to Jamaica. 

Braine told a Press Conference 
that the West Indies should have 
a much clearer indication of what 
was going to happen to West 
Indian sugar after 1953. 

  

Reds Charge Of 
New Violations 

By PHIL NEWSOM 
TOKYO, Sept. 14. 

RADIO PEKING hurled new Communist charges of 
Kaesong neutrality violations against the United Nations. 
The Communists ggve no hint that they were any Closer to 
resuming ceasefire talks, 

Red China Radio charged that the United Nations “still 
has no intention of stoppin g their provocative acts’ and 
claimed United States planes had again “violated” the 
Kaesong area by flying over it three days this week. 
Radio Peking said United 

Nations planes flew over Kaesong 
49 times on Monday, 16 times on|Ce™sequent upon 
+ ceed and 29 times on Wednes- 

ay. 
Reds ignored repeated allied 

reminders that there has never 
been an agreement that Allied 
planes would not fly over a neutral 
conference zone. 

General Ridgway's admission 
that a United Nations B.26 ~had 
strafed Kaesong accidentally be- 
fore dawn on Monday was used 
for more propaganda. Peiping 
claimed the United Nations ad- 
mission proved “the bankruptcy’ 
of the United States “policy of 
threats and denials.” 

Australian Wilfred Burchett, a 
correspondent for the Communist 
Paris newspaper Ce Soir said in 
cne dispatch broadcast by Radio 
Peking that Ridgway must deal 
with all Red charges of neutrality 
violations before the talks can be 

more than two days with 39 per-; resumed. 

sons aboard, ! 

Officials of the French line 

“Alpes Provence” said this af- 
ternoon the Mediterranean search 

would continue in the hope that 

some trace of the plane still 

might be found. 
The plane disappeared Wednes- 

day on a flight from southern 
France to North Africa. 

—UP. 

  

TO-DAY’S WEATHER 
CHART 

Sunrise: 5.50 a.m. 
Sunset: 6.03 p.m. 
Moon: Full 
Lighting : 6.09 p.m. 
High Tide: 3.14 a.m., 3.43 

p.m. 
Low Tide: 9.42 a.m., 9.58 

p.m. 

  

}and in 

It seemed certain Ridgway 
could never back down from his 

  

blank denial of all Red charges 
Kaesong’s the 

strafing incident. —U.P. 

“Are you the brokene 
down old geyser?,” ~«. 

  

  

“IR. J. M. KIDNEY, Chairman of 
sal Turning yesterday. The Bath 

  

the Commissioners of Health, opens the Public Bath (right) at Hother- 
is the eighth in St-Micheal.. (Story on page 5) 

All Quarters: e . "8 . ‘ \ From 

Nations Lay Claims *"*“"“ 
To Submarine Areas 

$50,000 PARTY 

AN “INSULT” 

    

FAWLEY, England, Sept. 14. 

PRIME MINISTER ATTLEE opened the largest 

ojl refinery in Western Europe with a warning 

to Iran that long delay in settling the Anglo-Iranian 

oil dispute may lose a market for the Middle Eastern 

country’s oil Dogs 
—- Attlee spoke at the dedication 

of the £375,000,000 Esso Refinery 

here, Britain’s new “Abadan” and 

me of its answers to Iran's Na- 
tionalization of the Anglo-lranian 

Oil Company. 
He said that Britain and the 

United States had arranged for 

United States Oi] Companies to 

Diseussion On 

European Army 

Starts Nov. 15 

Oil Refinery ~ 

  
Confuse Old International Laws | 

(By HARRY W. FRANTZ) 

THE INTEREST of many 
its of petroleum 
confuse the time hon 
which grew up When the rights of fishermen were the prim-| the Interior Minister, Mario Scelbé 
ary consideration. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14. 
countries in sub-marine depos 

outside tefritorial waters has begun to 
concepts of International Law, 

recent years asserted rights of control or jurisdiction in 
sub-marine areas far beyond the limited confines of terri 

. torial waters. 

  

ADVOCATE J’CA 
RELIEF FUND 

A welcome “donation of 
$240 from the Provision 
Merchants’ Association led 
the way yesterday in the 
drive towards the five-figure 
total, which however, is yet 
to be reached. This cannot 
remain far away if those 
who have not yet subscrib- 
ed, do so today. It would 
be a fitting cfose to this 
week's activities. 
WON'T YOU SUBSCRIBE 

TODAY? 
It matters not which Bank 

you send it to, or whether 
you leave it at the office of 
this Newspaper, it will be 
thankfully received an d 
gratefully acknowledged. 

Opportunity beckons you 
today. 
Amt. prev. Wx, t POP 

Advocate Co., Ltd. 
EH. M. . 5.00 
M. E. 3.00 
Mrs M. S. Evelyn 1,20 
K. F. 3.00 
Widow's Mite 1.00 
c. B 5.00 
E. & R. W 5.00 
A. A. LM 
Rev. & Mrs. Godson 

Provision Merchrnts 

Association 
2 Sympathisers 

15,00 
4.00 

240.00 
1.50 

10.00 

Canadian Bank of Commerce 

Anon 1.50 

Barclays Bank (D.C. & O.) 
Sympathiser 5.00 

Mrs. I. M. & Miss A 
Leach 5.00 

Total $9,885.85 

eee trims 

  

Stabilization Of 

Japanese Silk 

Price Proposed 
LONDON, Sept, 14. 

The International Silk Associa- 
tion Friday officially proposed to 
Japan the stabilization of the 
price of raw silk at $3.80 a pound 
for Japan, 70 cents below the 
current price. 

The proposal which permits 
10 per cent fluctuation either wa 
was approved by delegates of t! 
United States, Britain, Franct 
Switzerland, Germany and Indi: 
Ninety-three per cent of the silk 

consumed in these countries i 

Japanese 
Italy, the largest free world 

producer after Japan  abstainex 
from voting on the proposal at 
the meeting of Directors whict 

ended the Association’s week 
long 16 nation Congress. 

The Italian delegation was re 

ported opposed to any silk price 
stabilization. 

—UP. 

4-Man Delegation 
Will Represent W.1. 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Sept. 14 
A four man delegation, compris- 

ing the Hon. Albert Gomes of 
Trinidad, the Hon, William Raat- 
gever of British Guiana, the Hon 

Donald Sangster of Jamai- 
ca, and Sir John Saint of Barbados 
will represent the West Indies at 
the Commonwealth Supply and 
Production Conference in an 
advisory capacity to the Minister 
of State for Colonial Affairs 

  

| 

Many countries, includihg the United States, have | 

    

Some such claims relate only to 
the ocean bed, others cover 
Sub-marine mineral rights and 
fisheries rights, while ‘he claims 

of Argentina and Chile extend into 
ithe disputed Antarctic areas. Some 
vlaims extend to the limits of the 

both 

Vague “continental shelf”, others/| 

described the geographical dis- 
tance as great as 200 miles 

F | 
Fisheries Rights | 

The case between the United! 
Kingdom and Norway now before 
the International Court of Jus- 
tice at The Hague, relates only to 
fisheries rights and the demarca- 

tion of the befe line from which} 
the four-mile zone of territorial| 
‘waters is to be demarcated in ac- 
cordance with international law. 

of ITtalians,” 

  The question of the “continental 
shelf” is not involved. 

But international experts said 
that the principles established by 

tovrt in _referenee «to the 
coastal base line would probably 
be regarded ‘as significant by 
many countries, which have claim- 

ed “contiguous zones” in “terri- 
{ torial seas”’. 

InternAtional Claims 
‘ The present international chao 
in national claims to territortal 

waters and sub-marine areas be-! 

| yond territorial limits is described | 
‘ geographically in a recent publica- 

tion of the American Geographical 

Society. It is written by Dr. 

|S. Whitemore Roggs, at present 

the Special Adviser on Geography 

‘to the Department of State, 
This authoritative. publication, 

eafalogued the published claims of   all countries regarding “territor- 

ial seas.” 
“Never has national 

adjacent seas been so numerous 

so varied, or so inconsistent, and 

never for nations facing the high 

seas has there been so great a 
need for universally accepted 
specific limits of areas under 
jurisdiction in the waters, sez 

bed, and air space, adjacent to 

their coasts.”—U.P. 

More Than $35 

An Ounce For Gold 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14 

the Treasury 

reiterated or 

news conference 
Statez does no 

$35 an 

Secretary of 
John Snyder 
Friday at a 
that the United 
intend to pay 
vunce for gold. 

Snyder made it clear in reply- 
asked by a 

more than 

ing to this question 
reporter at a Press Conference 

which the Secretary held to dis 

cuss the current meeting of tht 

International’ Bank and Fund. 

U.S. Will Pay No 

“fs it correct that the US. i 

considering relaxation of its op- 
position to premium gold sales ir 
the absence of a promise fron 

other nations that they will cea 
making such sales?” 

Snyder replied that no action ha 
tbeen taken on the gold questior 

iduring this week's meetings ot 

Bank and Fund Governors here 

Snyder explained that the matter 
is under study by Executive direc- 
tors of the Fund. He said the U.S 

‘will express its views at the pro- 

per time before the directors 
—U.P 

RUSSIA IS NOT PLANNING WAR 
LONDON, Sept. 14. 

Spring and autumn are tradi- 
tional war jitter seasons ‘in 
Europe, but this autumn betting 
odds by Europe’s top officials are | 
against 

| Yet thee is a lot of trouble in 
| Eastern Europe, the Middle East, 

Asia. Maybe more little | 
‘localized wars, but no world war 

is deliberately premeditated by 
Josef Stalin. 

Every top European and United 
| States statesman who has dis- 
cussed this problem over here for | 
weeks, is thinking along these! 

line 

  
But being cautious they include 

a big “if” in their arguments. The 

another world war now.| “if” is this — if Kremlin does not 
make a mis-calculation and over- 
reach itself. The second “if” of 

course is the situation in Korea. 

If truce talks break down 
pletely and a full scale war is re- 
sumed in Korea, Europeans fear 
the United States pressure tor 
moving toward an all-out 
against Red China mz be irre- 

sistible But in Europe d¢ 

com- 

war 

  

pite 

  

OFFICIALS BELIEVE 
delicate situations 

and the Middle East, it is 
most confident post harvest au- 
tumn for some time. 

the 

British Labour Prime Minister | 
Clement Attlee was the latest 
European official to state the ° 
war” thesis. 

In a speech last week-end he 
aid: “I do not believe that Russia 
planning for war.” 
Yugoslavia’s Marshal 

almost 

Tito has 

! frontier surrounded by 

in Yugoslavia) Stalin 

{Soviet satellite nations Almo 

daily they are violated with 

rmimor incidents. He likewise feel 

will not.deliberately pre 

eipitate war 
{| United States’ Special Ambassa- 

claims in} 

Government was asked in Par- 
liament today why it permitted a 
Spanish muilionaire to give a 

$50,000 “housewarming” party in 

Venice 

The party 
insult to 

was described as “an 
the misery of millions 

Five Right wing Socialists filec 
a question in Parliament asking 

about the party. The Vatican 
newspaper previously denounced 
the party given by Spanish mil- 
lionaire Carlos De Bestegui. 

ARRESTED — Catholic source: 
said four more Catholic priest: 
in Shanghai were arrested or 
September 6 o n_ undisclosec 
charges, They included one Irish 
priest, one Belgian and two Chi- 

nese, 

POISONED DINNER—A dinne 
of poisonous mushrooms brough 
death to five of a family of sever 
in Germany. A local hospita 
reported the mother died today 

Four of her five children died 
arlier this week, 
TRANSPORT STRIKE A 24 

hour general strike of al 

public transport in Italy wa 

threatened to-day by a Street- 
car and Bus Union — unles; 
immediate wage increases § are 

granted. The strike is schedulec 
for September 20. Special meet- 
ings between Union representa- 
tives and officials of the Ministry 
of Labour have been set for next 
Tuesday to reach an understand. 
ing and avoid the strike. 
TUNA CUP—-The Scandinavi: 

team went ahead of th British 
entry yesterday inthe second day 
of the eighth international tun: 
eup match. 
NAVAL TALKS—Britain’s Firs! 

Sea Lord, Lord Fraser, left South- 
ampton tonight for the Unitec 
States of America by the Queer 

Mary. He will discuss with U.S 

   
   

   

     

    

    

    

    

PARIS, Sept. 14 [replace most of the 32,000,000 tons m 
Premier Rene Pleven disclosec [yearly production lost through the 

Friday that the North Atlanti [closing of the huge Anglo-Iranian 
Treaty Council will meet in Pari: | Refinery at Abadan. The new 

about November 15 to decide tht | Esso Refinery is 15 miles from 

future of the Buropean Army. Southampton on the south coast | 

He said the N.A.T.O. Counci jof Britain, and it will produce | 

meeting scheduled for late Octo- | 6,000,000 tons of oil yearly. | 

ver in Rome will still be hek Six other refineries to be com- é 

ut will consider other problems pleted in Britain by 1953 will 
primarily the question of the Med- boost the natidn’s output of re- 
iterranean Command fined products to 20,000,000 tons 

Two reasons Pleven gave [01 lyearly, six times the output of 
the change of location and time])948. 

for the N.A.T.O. debate on how ar Speaking of the Anglo-Iranian 
ill European army including Ger 

man units should be formed wer 

firstly: the United Nations Gen- 

sral Assembly is sohecduled te 

begin in Paris Nov 6 and it would 

be easier for two important meet- 

ings to go on simultaneously 
Secondly the French Parliamen 

probably will not return fron 

its already much postponed va 
sation until early November anv 

it will have to hold a_ foreigi 

volicy debate before any NAT( 

dispute, Attlee said: ‘““We are anx- 

ious to come to an agreement with 

Iran and to resume our friendly 

co-operation, but the Iranians 

must realize that long delay may 
lose a market for Iranian oil,” 

—U.P. 

  

King Joins 

  

~“ ° 
neato of the European arm; Shooting Party 

yojyec 

—UP, EDINBURGH, Sept. 14 
The King, still under treatment 

for lung trouble, braved rain on 

Lennox Boyd the moors Thursday to — = 

re . shooting party from mor 

Will Arrive Here Castle. He was accompanied by 
the Duke of Edinburgh, husband 
of Princess Elizabeth, on an ex- 
pedition to Gairnshiel about four 
miles from Balmoral. The King 
returns to London by train Friday 

to see physicians. 
The Queen and Princess Mar- 

garet will travel with him. Doc- 

tors believe the King’s present 

lung condition is the aftermath of 

an attack of catarrhal inflamma- 

tion of the lung last May. ‘The 

King, 56, then was advised to rest 

by lace officials. He said his 

Australian tour next January will 
be carried out as «on 

—(C.P). 

On Sunday 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA, Sept. 14. 

Mr. A. T. Lennox Boyd, M.P 

iccompanied by Major Beatty 

arrived in Antigua yesterday anc 

met officials at the residence of 

the Administrator, Mr. R. St. J 

QO. Wayne. 
They flew to St. Kitts today to 

neet His Excellency Mr. K, W 
jlackburne and will return to 

Antigua tomorrow, Mr. Boyd will 

irrive in Barbados on Sunday. 

de .is mid-Bedfordshire’s. Con- or 
servative member, 

Czechs Protest 

Over Air Ban 
LONDON, Sept. 14 

An official Czech news agency 

  

Bevan “Defeated” 
LONDON, Sept, 14 

Bevan is against the scale and 

speed of Britain's rearmament 

  

Jave "hie - ‘echteler ; > 
ana . Serres, Fec aoe programme. Some Conservative }reported on Friday night that the 

“WANTS. AID. hve ae Rha newspapers pictured as a sharp |Czech Government has protested 

wander-dn<Chise Or tan Chine ‘defeat’ for him the vote Of}to the Allied Higa Commission 

General De Lattre de Tassigny ha 

arrived in Washington for talk 

on U.S. aid to France to help he 
end the war in Indo-China. 

  

Beckles Made 
Co-operative 

Officer 
It is officially announced tha 

Mr. C, A. E. Beckles, Senior Peas 
ants’ Agriculture instructor ha 
teen appointed to the office o 

Co-Operative Officer, Departmen 
of Science and Agriculture, wit 
eifect from 17th September, 195) 

Mr. Beckles was born in 1912 
and was educated at Queen 

Royal College, Trinidad. He en 
tered the Teaching Service in tha 
Colony in 1934 and two years late 

vas awarded a First Class Teach 
er’s Certificate, having graduate: 

from the Government Teacher 
Training College at the top of the 
Special Year Class, 

In October, 1944, he was offerec 

a Government Scholarship to th 
Imperial College of Tropical Ag 

riculture and on the completion o 

his three-year course in genera 

agriculture was awarded the 

Diploma of that Institute. As fron 
ist August, 1947, he actad a 
senior Peasants’ Agricultura 
‘nstructor, Barbados, and was sub 
stantively appointed in this offic 
vith effect from Ist September 
950. 

Mr. Beckles represented thi 
‘olony in Trinidad in January 
951, at the Technical Meeting or 
tural Co-operatives, jointly spon 
ored by the Caribbean Commi: 
jon arid the Food and Agricultur 
Organization of the Unite 
Nations In August last he at 
tended the two weeks’ course ir 
Jamaica which was held by thr 
Extra Mura! Department of thr 
University College of the Wes 

Tndies in collaboration with th: 
Jamaica Co-operative Develop 
ment Council. 
  

To Represent 

B.G. At Talks 
Mr. Walter A. Husbands, Hon- 

orary Secretary of the B.G. Foot- 
hall Association, will represent 

3ritish Guiana at a meeting of 
to be held at 
Rico, in con- 

formation of a 

Caribbean colonies 
San Juan. Puerto 

Nection with the 

  
  

dor Averel] Harriman after A4le@asribbean Football Association. 
quick survey of Western Europe on | 
the heels of the failure of his Iran-| 
ian mission, bolstered the no The “ADVOCATE” 
war” thesis. He said he had lons 
believed Stalin would go to great pays for NEWS 
lengths to avoid a World War; but 

added there was always a chance 
that. Stalin and his fellow Kren 
linites would underestimate th« 
reaction of the West.—U.P 

   

  

Dial 3113 
Day or Night 

  

  

S
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| 

| 

| 

the 8,000,000 member Trade Un- 

ion Congress recently backing up 

Attlee’s rearmament programme 

But the fact is Attlee won by a 
nargin of only two to one—far 

‘rom gratifying on such a basic 
lisagreement -—— Attlee breaking 

radition at the forthcoming con- 
vention 

He will be the main speaker 
it the rally the night before the 
*onvention while Bevanites meet 

against the ban on all flights by 

Czech planés over Western Ger- 

many. 
The ban was imposed by the 

United States, Britain and France 

in retaliation for the imprison- 

| ment in Czechoslovakia of Associa- 

ted Press correspondent William 

Oatis and other Western nationals. 

A Czech dispatch monitored here 

said notes of protest had been 

n another hall a few hundred {delivered to the Allied High Corn- 

mission and to the French Gov- 

jernment.—U.P. 
ards away. 

—UP. 

     

  

Choose a Raleigh 
and you will 
possess a bicycle 
of great strength, 
smooth running, 
superior 
manship and long 

life. Built of the 
finest materials in 
the world’s largest 
and most modern 
cycle factory. 

RALEIGH 
THE ALL-STEEL BICYCLE 

A wide variety of models 

always on display and 

ready assembled for you 

to take away. See our 

cycle Department, first Floor. 

* CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ltd. 

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

Distributors 
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e 

& PRODUCT OF RALNIGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED, NOTTINGHAM, ENGLAND 

FITTED WITH STURMEY-ARCHER 5- OR 4-SPEED GEAR 
BEM. 178 B. cD) 
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bD*® H.*L. MASSIAH, son 

Hon'ble Dr. H. G. Massiah, 

M.L.C., and Mrs. Massiah of Colly- 
more Rock is among the passen- 
gers due to arrive in Barbados on 

Monday by the Elders and Fyffes 
S.S. Golfite from Southampton 
He will be accompanied by Mrs 

Massiah. 

Other papsengers due to arrive 
by the same opportunity are Mr. 

F. St. C. Olton, Mrs. Clyde Wal- 

cott, Mrs. C. A. Sayer, Mrs. K. M. 

Sayer, Miss D. A. Crick, Rev. 

K. W. Derham, Rev. and Mrs 
G. L. Frost; Capt. and Mrs. G. M. 
Gordon, Miss M. E. Griffiths, Mr. 

H. L. Grogan, Mrs. F. C. James, 

Mis: V. E. James, Miss M. Keat- 
ing, Mr. De M. MacPhail, Mr. S 

McCune, Mr. and Mrs, P. D. 
McDermott, Miss E. A. McDermott, 
Rev. J. E. Perkins, Mr. L. A. 
Shields, Dr. and Mrs. K. P. Swis- 
terski, Miss Swisterski, Rev. an‘ 
Mrs. N. Thomas and Infant, Master 
A. N. Thomas and Mrs. G. M. 
Yard. 

Venezuelan Consul 

R. EDWARD J. PERIE, Con- 
sul for Venezuela in Mar- 

tinique and a Commission Agent 
of Fort de France, arrived on 
Thursday morning by the S.S 
Gascogne for about ten days’ 
holiday. He was accompanied by 
his wife and family and they are 
staying at the Hotel Royal. 

Brother and Sister 
N Barbados for about fifteen 

days’ holiday are Mr. Charlie 

Beaufraud and his sister Miss Gin- 
ette Beaufraud of the firm of 
Roger Beaufraud, merchants of 

Fort de France. They arrived on 
Thursday morning by the Gas- 

cogne from Martinique anq are 

staying with Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 

Lashley at Maxwell, Christ 
Church 

Back From U.K. 
R. C. B. Williams, Assistant 

Master of Harrison College, 
returned to Barb2dos on Thursday 
evening from England by air via 

Canada and Nassau. 
A member of the victorious 1950 

West Indies team to England, he 
stayed over in the U.K. for one 
year and entered Durham Uni- 
versity where he took his Teachers’ 
Diploma in Education, 

Science Master Returns 
R. NATCARMICHAEL, 
Science Master of Harrison 

College, returned from Jamaica 

by B.W.I.A. yesterday morning 
after spending three weeks’ holi- 
day there. 

  

NECONOMIC is the word I am 
compelled to use of the anti- 

quated system by which a scientist 
who wants the toe-nails of an ele- 
phant has to buy the whole ani- 
mal. 

The incident at Chessington Zoo 
suggests that it would be cheaper 
to colleet the nail-clippings at 
regular intervals and send them 
to market. Any scientist who 
wants to extract the protein called 
Keratin from these nails is bored 
by having to buy an elephant and 
house it in his laboratory. The 
officials at Chessington have learn- 
ed that, if you advertise an ele- 
phant for sale, the hoaxers are in 
clover, But you. would still get 
the same hoaxing replies if you 
advertised: Fifi has jus; had tve- 
nails cut. Clippings 3/6sper doz.; 
standard size. 

Brigid Power’s elephant 

=" finest set of elephant’s toe- 
nails is to be seen, mounted 

on velvet, in a public house at 
Ballyhatinis in the County Mayo. 
They came from a beast shot by 
the famous Brigid Power, of Dun- 
garvan, during her Indian tour 
“You'd think you were in India,” 
said the absent-minded Brigid 
blazing away. “You are in India,” 
éaid a mahout. ‘Well, now,” said 
Brigid, “doesn’t that explain every- 
thing?” 

The Hidden Rhinoceros 

(XM) 

UMPIMOV, Minister of Tor- 
ture, sat at his evil-looking 

desk. With him was Brutl, the 
police spy. “In the race to pro- 
duce a deadly sausage,” said Brutl, 
“England is well ahead. The agent 
Driftwood-Dawkins has been sent 
here to trick us into buying an ob- 
solete model. The deviationist 
Pfust is our danger. He has trap- 
ped another English agent, and we 
believe that he has the latest saus- 
age, The———” Twentv-three shots 
rang out, “What was that?” asked 
Bumpimoyv. “Twenty-three devi- 
ationists,” said Brutl.. “Were they 
tortured before being shot?” 
“There was nu time.” said Brutl, 
“they were coming to shoot us.” 
For answer, the Minister opened a 
large drawer in his desk, and out 
stepped. a hunchback. The little 
man prised out four floor-boards 
and whistled into the cavity. Out 
lumbered—— 

Prodnose: I’ve got it! The rhi- 
nocerous! 

Myself: Don’t be a fool! Out 
lumbered—— 

(SEE tomorrow’s instalment), 

Enter Antonio Cozones 

Heels are-low and Cuban. 
(Fashion Note.) 

Cream & Grey 
Tropicals 
Grey Flannel 
Men's All Wool 
Khaki Shirting 
Khaki’ Drill 
Blue Chambray 
Domestic 

DIAI. 4606 

BY THE WAY ... 8% Beachcomber 

Professional Golfer 
ee eee M* ERNIE WAKELAM, pro- 

eo Se os fessional golfer of Hamilton 
, Canada, who comes to Barbados 

in the winter, was. placed second 
in the Canadian professional 

golfers’ championship which took 
place at the Hamilton Golf Club in 

July He was beaten by Jimmy 

Patton, general professional at 

the Seigniory Club, Montebello 
Quebec. 

Back to B.G. 
HE Misses Iris and Vivian 

Craig of Georgetown, British 

Guiana, returned home on Thurs- 
day by the S.S. Gascogne after 
spending two and a half months’ 
in the island. They were staying 

at Mayville Guest House, Worth- 
ing 

Miss Iris Craig ig a Public Health 
Nurse while her sister is attached 

the Georgetown Hospital. 

Second Visit 

   LEE, ICCD | rene 

Carib Calling 
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Wedding | ——— 2 ——— 
T St. George's parish Church ; . 

> tly Mr. Beresford Thorp ‘ ‘ T ‘ 7 Wg of the ly, Mt. Beresford Thorp: |] AQUATIC CLUE CENEMA (Members Only) ask for 
ne “ae took as his MATINEE: TO-DAY, at 5 pm . 

bride Miss Jorothy Imogene TO-NIGHT te TUESDAY NIGHT at 8.90 | S 
Blackman, niece of Mrs Erma | Walt Dis ioetaliies Cus SOD 
Rock of the Rocklyn Bus Co., and 
assistant teacher of the St. Giles’ 
Girls’ School. 

The ceremony was fully choral 
ind was performed by the Rever- 
end Woodroofe, Rector of St. 
Andrew, agsisted by the Reverend 

Robert Louis Stevenson's 

; LUXURY 
“TREASURE ISLAND” SOILET SOAPS 

™m Technicolor 

Starring: ROBERT NEWTON BOBBY DRISCOLL 
Also The Real Life Adventure Technigolor Short 

BASIL SIDNEY 

  

  

F. M. Dowlen, Rector of St. “BEAVER VALLEY” 
George. And LATEST BRITISH NEWS 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by her aunt Mrs, Erma 
Rock, looked charming in a dress 
of organza over ice blue satin. Her 
headdress, a gift of. an aunt in 
the U.S.A., was a crown of pearls 
and was kept in place by a finger- 
tip veil. She carried a bouquet 
of Michaelmas daisies and An- 
thurium lilies and was attended 
by Miss Girlene Barnett ag maid 
of honour. She wore a dress of 

Special Priday 2ist 

Return Bout 
“Turpin — Robinson 

Pight™ 

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY TO TUESDAY 4.45 & 8.15 

» ~ ‘iin 

“Where do you think you're — <p B 

going — to a fire?” var. »e 

DIAL 2310 | Laraine DAY 
Robert 

A GIANT AMONG MOTION PICTURES r 
ro.DAY 445 & 440° p.m. & Continuing Daily 445 & 8% 90 

Gloria SWANSON William HOLDEN Eric Von STROHIEM in 

SUNSET BOULEVARD” 

’ 

i 

| 

{ 

screech iittala aati eet 

a Friday 2ist 
. “WOMAN ON PLAZA STOW Pie 19: 

“You're so right = 
— and don't ask 
me where it is!’ 

  

      
  

       
    

              

   
    

- A - 7 ait aie i A Hollywood Story * gold watered taffeta with brown |i] SPECIE —¥O-UNY—Uae— amma 1 5B ma ORISSA BOSE = access s. “COWBOY IN MANHATTAN” “BOSS of BOOMTOWN” apd Robert PAIGE Leon ERROL €& od CAMERON Pie KNIGHT WEDDING MARCH The bridesmaids were the Misses 
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Dr. J. P. OMAHONY Coral and Lilo Greenidge who|j== | R. ALVIN WHARTON, a % ' ; -A- a — ’ ’ wore dresses of pink Organza and OISTIN ‘ 7 MILE 
D.M.S. For Washington "* machinist with the San Nylon with picture hats to match. PLAZA Dial 8404 « A u E TY MINUTE DASH N Wednesday 19th Septem- ted ae Rg nag en at- The Mises Angela Laurency and|{] TODAY TO SUN — 5 & 8.30 p.m THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES TO THE ber Dr. J. P. O'Mahony, "ved cftaring the week to spend Jeanne Edwards completed the ||} Warmer’s Colossal Action Double ! TO-DAY & TO-MORROW Director of Medical Services, w:\i two weeks’ holiday here. He is bridal entourage ee Back Fire = Virginia: MAYO— MAT SUN. 5 p.m NEAREST 

leave for Washington to attend staying at Mayville Guest House, ? ; and Gordon Menan’ NO Cee la JUSTICE-OF- the 5th Meeting of the Direct- Worthing. The duties of bestman fell to Sugar Foot Color by Technicolor ee A THE-PEACE! 
ing Council of the World Health Mr. Wharton is paying his sec- Mr, Bennett Niles while Mr. Clyde ||] Randolph SCOTT—Raymond MASSEY 100 “GURCEY ana tne’ weed” End 
Organisation’ Regional Committee. 00d visit. He was here in 1938. Gollop acted as usher. Special 9.20 a.m To-day Kids 

Dr. O’Mahony will serve as an S t Th Week The reception was held at Rock- pack eas ae Chan & Ann SHERIDAN Claude RAINS 
adviser to Dr. J. W. P. Harkness, pen ree eeks lyn Court, Belleplaine, the home . "pat Mae e MIDNITE TO-NITE C.M.G., O.B.E., who has been oa ISS HILDA WEEKES of the of the Bride’s aunt and the honey- caidas te ee “THE SINGING SHERIFF” COMMUNITY pointed United Kingdom delegate Probation Office, returned moon was spent at “Fleet View”, cong. MIDNITE TO-NITE Rob Crosby and c ay : i J : pee te 5 aaa ahaha “Mystery of the ith Guest” & “STAGECOACH BUCKAROO” = i - SINGS at the Meeting. from Grenada by B.W.I.A. during Bat | Dawn on the Great Divide” Johnny Mack Brown, Fuzzy Knight a the week after spending three Trinid - - WILLARD PARIER » URA MERI, « M.A DEED ee 

i i i seeks’ idé e, She was 2 Screen Play by Nat Perrin and Ci inyon ser ~* Architect in Windward weeks holiday there, She w as the rinidad Student i AS > Saesated be : & COLUMBIA PICTURE 
Island guest of Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Mahy Produced PERRIM © Disected by EDWARD BUZZELL 

R Onn acne G t at Point Saline. ISS JANET THOMAS, a aa a Le bl eM panes ene 
dt yy Srovernmen * tudent from Trinidad, re- aaa 
Architect of the Windward For Tourisnt Talks turned home on Tuesday evening i Islang", yrrived on Thursday from R. M. E, COX, M.C-P., left by B.W.LA. after spending part R 0 ¥ A L 

St. Vincent by B.G. Airways and W nee ei) al a lie ye, of her summer vacation in the a Today to Sunday — 4.30 & 8. 15| Mon. and Tues. — 4.30 & 8.15 
left yesterday morning by B.W.1.A. B.W.1LA. or Siudac rujillo, sland. She was staying with Mr. a 2 
for St. Lucia. He was staying at Dominican ee ae a e ard Mrs. Timothy Forde of Hother. o-night 20th C-Fox Double Fox Double - - - 

the Hastings Hotel an observer, The hird Anntal — : Ee 

& General Meeting of the Caribbean sal Turning. | Ann BAXTER ark GAN 

With Barclays Bank Interim Tourism Committee. Incidental Intelligence e it j Dan DAILEY Myrna 

R. TERRENCE KING of Bar- So it~ Bicihdaceanain nc & vist in in 
clays Bank, Antigua, who oom N American woman tourist ir “ N J DRAMA” 

came up to Barbados due to the R. LAWRENCE FIELDING of Jerusalem, told there was a 7 “TICKET TO TOMAHAWK” | “MANHATTAN MELO 
death of his mother, returned yes- Messrs Hunt and Winterbot- new road from Dan to Beersheba, ’ and 
terday morning by B.W.LA. He tom, England, left yesterday by gsaiq in amazement: and g 
was accomp*nied by his father p,W.I.A. for Trinidad on his way “Well! I never knew that Dan CLUB Mi “MY BLUE HEAVE “YELLOW SKY” 
Mr. 1. F. King of “Ventnor,” Rock- tg Caracas after spending two and Beersheba were places. I al- MY Starring 
ley. weeks in the island. He was ac- ways thought they were husband * es hier Lk hited Starring 

es companied — b; Mrs. Fielding. and wife, like Sodom and Gomor- e most Beautifu ight Club from Miami to Rio : pen aes, 2c: 
On Short Visit mies were sawton at the Marine rah,”—Paul Steiner, Israel Laughs. with a world-wide reputation for good food Betty GRABLE Gregory PECK 

Me: CHARLES W. SIBBETT, Hotel. ‘ —L.E.S. Dan DAILEY Richard WIDMARK 
, Chief Technical Supervisor to Mi 2 e See Ab dis rs 

the Hillington Works in Glasgow is 3 usic, Dancing 

now here on a short visit staying sidenenion 

  

at the Ocean View Hotel. 

He arrived during the week by 

way back home, 

  

‘ 
: 

B.B.C. RADIO P 
PROGRAMME 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1951 . 
1115 am. Programme Parade, 11 30) (7) 

am Bandstand, 11 50 a m. R.A.C, Tour- 

ist Trophy, 12 00 noon The News, 12 10 

pm News Analysis 
1.00—1.45 pom. — 19.76 m 

4.00 pm The News, 4 10 p m_ Inter- 

      

air after paying a visit to the GLOBE 

Argentine. He is mow passing 
through the West Indies on his TODAY 5.00 & 8.15 P.M. 

Richard WIDMARK 

  

   

    

ROXY 
TO-DAY to TUES. 4.30 & 8.15 

Columbia Big Double - - - 

Entertainment OLYMPIC 
TODAY to Sunday — 4.30 & 8.15 

Republic Smash Double 

Gregory PECK 

Jennifer JONES 

\ 
\ 

throughout the night | 
Dial 4000 for reservations | 

‘ 

i 
| 
‘ 

| 

| 

& CONTINUING 

=~ Dana ANDREWS     “DUEL IN THE SUN” 

" Wy { an BE PREPARED | 
; }|** PORTRAIT OF JENNIE”’ 

Check this List of Essential Items for Your Home. ‘ 
tarrir 

@ Galvanised Buckets {| - 
Jeseph COTTEN 

@ Galvanised Wash Tubs Jennifer JONES 

@ Coal Pots 

@ Box Irons 

     
   

    
vt JOHNNY 

WEISSMULLER Mon. and Tues. — 4.30 & 8.15 

     

  
  

; 5 sy League Football, - ‘ 1°30" p'n’ Queens Ha iat orchestra, @ Sad Trons ies Wages a Le U8 n St. paer, 5 15 Listeners’ ‘ sword Silas C @-«-<+-< 
Ene 6 oo orn Maeva Denoins, @ Lanterns & PYGMY 

6 43 pm eee, Paresh ” % 
@ Enamel Pails with \ DON RICAR iSLAND 

Sahn een SES a Covers DO , 
Anwyennr 15 ze Pi “Behind ane Nour RETURNS ” Ann Savage David Bruce q7 ve ) > Ir , 

cia Aewkbenl pm. Composer of pits e , Oo Send your Orders to the Tronmongery and Hardware Bl aan net 
The Wee 3 ) dio neatre, . ‘ a beet LL: 

10 00 ae The News, 10 10 pm In \ ‘ nt without that Parking Problem. and : terlude, 10.15 pm Henry Hall's Guest] *UNJCLE SAM'S UNDERWATER COMMANDOS! + end — The on-the-Spot Story of the Night, 1045 pm. Yours Faithfully tr rrr ne prenetmmanenerearirememnacennnmmmansssssnteinereennsnatpasteenmnanmnnninssnt anastasia! ent Guys in the Hottest Spot on Earth 
C.B.C. PROGRAMME SPECIAL SHORTS Telephone 203 ny 

sATU ’, SEPTEMBER 15, 1951 4 4 A aay? ‘THE CORSICA 
ir AUBERT! ‘oat p.m News, 10 20 “RED HEADED MONKEY THE HARBAD s . ss cm: H Oo N ‘A YANK IN 

35 ‘o ® announced ‘eae AND @S CO-OPERATIVE BROTHERS ” KOREA ” 
ie “HARD BOILED EGG” COTTON FACTORY LTD. { Starring Starring 

Lon McCallister — with William os = | Douglas FAIRBANKS, Jr. “Bill” Phillips 

        

  

    

    

   

   

    

   

  

  

YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4220 
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  ~~, PSOE 
OEOS SEO OOOO LOLA    

   
    

     

          

> POPES COLL PD DIODES PPPOE | PEOPLE PLEA AS oo po i> 

“SEE HOW THEY | i AG M RUN” | A GIANT AMONG MOTION PICTURES ! 

i s 

~~. i a most unusual picture! % 8 H : 
DAILY 8.30 am. x s 

ACTOSS 
: 

1. Many were heard to Babel, (y) ” 

3 Terese, ws man for rest? (7) EMPIRE THEATRE } % It happened in Hollywood. 
SP ee Darts Ot SE S20, aR A love story... drama 
18 Sotey‘S! arneas, (ye me! 8 real and ruthless...tender 
40 Seetns ‘that makes ye O.K. (4) $ and terrifying. The story x 22. Koad, but not quite rude. (3 Seats serv. > > 
Bree Sa neR, (i g Ay San Deane’ 18 of young Joe Gillis, a s 

25. Femate of sar (3) Orchestra $1.50; Boxes $1.50; Circle $1.20: ! = Hollywood writer...Norma ‘ee > 
1. Gives she potee restricted free- House 72¢., Balcony 48c. y Desmond, a glamorous > 

“ wot surprise, (8) aS movie star, greedy for = 
4. Aigher school, (7) rhe . b: Trap. «3) ah iets 18 glory and Joe... and of x 

13: Hecua But Obi cotton ones, (7) Wednesday 19th, eer. ey Sree ei WR Betty Schaefer, a young PLAYING S » What o e gives it. E i Mm, > 
* ee ree ee 13... ana ee ee 4:40 

di, Suse ktiieg Ue te) Matinee : Friday 21st September at 5.00 p.m. ( S all her heart, 8.30 p.m ¥ 
a, Sean reams Dupes Aeron | rere s inf aetscy e's. ||| BARBADOS DRAMATIC CLUB jj and : 
2. Ron: : entansie: a. G )} % Cc os x 
$0. Bars Ti) pairs 8, Plager a5, Inver! = i|% ontinuing & 

+ Hung; 18, Tete; 20, Bat, SS = < . : * =|8 4 Daily % 
Fe ee oe seh ed salami alblaminiaes | jonhlienaninsbesnaieiacaes y 

: B’TOWN $ Beeeaeepseeopaeanepueaeeeaeaeaur PRINTS S @ ene s 
. ” ‘+ > Ganemine S46" ooae i$ a a : PLAZA $ 

oh 7 wt 7.41 : OC x panne a <1 OF LocAL =iS 8 : 56" wicicvinakiknccueecee ~ ©. x a THe LAST TIME YOU SAW % 
Worsted Trousers___ _____.$17.85 PHOTOGRAPHS 3 oy cheat din ibe, $ 

Oe ier eo at a5 appearing in a Se iT WON FOUR ACADEMY % 
< ” 7 ZI The Advocate s AWARDS. IT WAS s ee ene Jews or y A HOLLYWOOD STORY! “ " 2 SO i. ake Sera : “ THE LOST WEEKEND. = 

29". a a are ordered through % Starring e ™ ai $ 
¥ a a ~ The Is WILLIAM HOLDEN - GLORIA SWANSON - ERICH von STROHEIM = 

| AD VOCATE 1s as Yourg Joe Gillis os Norma Desmond as Max von Mayerling ores, x g . 7 ne é 4 * ‘with NANCY OLSON: FRED CLARK-LLOYD-GOUGH-JACK WEBB ond Cecil B. DeMille » Hedda Ho * Buster K * Anna Q. Nils sS T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS | A0Y°CATE [i sree cumucrmern ncn conto terete Rew tet nee N 
‘ 4 a s > 
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3 Tourist Ships Will Pay First Call 
PAGE THREE 

a ee 

Here 2 } “z= 

4d, FAMEL 

  

  

    

Bigger Tourist DON JUAN GE SPAIN SEAWELL 7        aad qe. 
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x ARRIVALS BY BWIAL As a 
7 = ™ ~ 

eason Ex ope ty e 4 / E. Que Wilder, B, Senhouse, R 
W ithiar v oO. Zerpa 44 

“™ On M. Isturiz 

W. Ben Greene 
—f 

noe i as a i 2 From Antisua 

THREE TOURIST SHIPS will be calling at Barbados yr. Adolphos Wyatt, Miss Heather | 
i i 2 

Smith, Edith Robertson | 
for the first time during the 1951—52 season for tourist From St. Lucia : 
ships, They are the Cunard White Star Liner Caronia, the SEE SATION G0, Serre Seen! 
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique Liberté and the saunders, nk Scherzer, Fdicia Nile \ 

Empress of Scotland of Canadian Pacifie Railways. Todi Marlineace h 
Added to these, the Mauretania and the Stella Polaris De Briant Marie Crosnier hi! t 1 

Paige ua : : M : From Guadeloupe | What can | do? 
which are familiar to Barbados, will be making calls. The Georges M. Nassief 

: i - " h 
Mauretania and the Empress of Scotland have planned Pe ee ont en —— Se RERES COG 
two visits while each of the others is making one call. Deane, Henry Arnel, John Rose a Pee ee 

—_ - . — Opening the visits here for the ~ A a 
e tourist ships is the Caronia which Harold Bayne, Cecil Williams, Ray Darr | ‘ > 

Stole Pi e is due on January 9 and she will DEPARTURES BY BW.LAL | TTAMEL has conquere! tens of and why it acts so quickly and so 

7 IZ: be followed on February 7 by the Snpiee Taylor, Ci Marenell, Rew-| 1. t : thly. From the first dose 
¢ ; t A Ye Empress of Scotland. The Em- Sr Farce Dae didieeaae, Lares | - thousends of coughs. For thoroughly rom the first dose 

press of Scotland is making her er ‘ } Maynard ie } é ‘ wm asl samel case » 4 bron 

e s ear return visit_on March 14. The € ke. osalas | ; it has teen recommended Famel cases the inflamed bror 

ee Liberte is scheduleg to arrive on as ; susan. | w Dectors, Nurse ospital chial passages and builds up 
Their Honours Mr G. L, Tay- February 16. Hall, Pet sve ll, | by Dectors, Nurses, Hospitals chial passag 

lor and Mr. H. A. Vaughan, On February 22, the Stella Lawrence Fielding | and Sanatoria everywhere. The your powers of resistance while 

Judges of the Assistant Court of Polaris will be arriving and four ae ee | | } t fae eee , 
Appeal yesterday sentenced Ru- days later the Mauretania will be yilie White, Cy ; reason? Simply this. It ‘con- itis destroying the germs which 

pert Bowen, a iabourer of White dropping anchor at Bridgetown , ‘ ' j 

i 5 : } air soluble tocre: : yave caused the cough or cold, 
Hill, St. Andrew, to 12 months’ The Mauretania comes back on ee ae t — luble Rosrepion have ca. ae 
imprisonment with hard labour April 3, according to schedule. garet Thomas eae Me Ah! ch discovered in the Famel labor The moment you suspect ’flu, or 

for the larceny of a pig the pro- With these scheduled arrivals, | ° What a difference ' | ck 

perty of Eloise Forde. the coming season for tourist 7 | Zubes eased my cough and soothed ; atories and this ingredient catch a cough or cold, take 

By doing this Their Honours Ships promises to be a great im- HAKBOUR LOG | my throat in no time! | =e hhidstes and Famel Syrup and you will have 

confirmed the decision of Mr. J, Provement on the 1950-51 season. | } enters youl OUstream anc a . pa ve 

R. Edwards, Acting Police Mag- The five ships coming to Barba- Carli a | atta * trouble roo started on the road to recovery 
istrate of District “F”. Mr. J. $, 408 this season will be making In lisle Bay } attacks the trouble at its root. started ox oac ecovery, 

B. Dear appeared on behalf of Seven calls while last year two gal eee Masectinen, Sie. Lydia Adee. That is why Famel is soeffective Always keep a bottle ia the howse,*- 
Bowen while Sgt Henderson at- Ships made three calls. Sch. Franklyn D. R., Seh Rosarene| Sch ; 

tached to District “F” Police : a 4 arrict Whittaker, MANS Ledy Joy, Sch 

Station prosecuted for the Police. On World Cruise Frances W. Smith, Sch. Lindsyd li, Sel | 

Eloise Forde of White Hill, St Emanuel C. Gordon, Sch, Phyllis Mark REG? | 

ag T . é ( s, is Sch. Agusti B. Compton ch. Turtle 
Andrew, told the Court that on . The Caronia, 34,000 tons, is qn oe \a tus 5 Ss mptos Son Ture 

+ 9) 5 ; a world cruise and Barbados will : iia . , : : e 
August 20, 1951, she was asleep 5 pha, M Moneka j | Obtainadle in two sizes — from all chemists or stores. 
; 5 ; : 7 “’ be the first port of call. She made ARRIVALS | and heard the pig which she kept a ; awl $ ¥ ; : } 
under the’ cellar ealive > She her first cruise to the Caribbean ss reeze, 4,380 tons net, Car ! 

looked out of : sar 5 nies 2" last year but she did not visit Bar- Bs from St. Luela. ene oa } Trade enquiries to :— 

the Hedned 7 r _window 10 bados. Messrs. Hanschell Larsen ean hae, Gaciagy, S788 S608: te 

about 20 aie op Rg de oo & Co., Ltd., are ae local agents. $5. 8 [66s ions tet Cau 

a : ; : - The Liberte, 51,000 tons, never Wonds, from Amsterdam | 

ree with the pig. She shout- yisiteq the West Indies before. She PRETENDER to the Spanish throne, Don Juan, who is on holiday with ¢¢ Ajcoa panne Re ee is oon , | Frank B. Armstrong Ltd. 

= him but he kept on running. was ihe German passenger liner his wife at Zoagli, North Italy, has received a reply to his letter to Gen- capt Oistad. for Port Alfred. nn & the makers of the famous Zubes Coughitiature | BRIDGETOWN 
ous 3.30 p.m. the same day she Eylope until she was recondition eral Franco, saying that the General agrees that the time has come to Schooner Lady Noeleen, 41 tons net ‘ 

saw Bowen on the Wharf and put eq to run for the French line. She prepare for a restoration of the monarchy in Spain. Franco insists how- Capt Noel. for Dominica 
him into the custody of a police- js consigned to Messrs. R. M. ever, that any future monarchy must recognize what he calls the basic \; hrc, far St fucin se Ee SAP "S 
man. Jones & Co., Ltd. principles of the new Spanish state, since to abandon them “might mean Schooner D'Ortac, 58 tons net, Capt 

F Formerly the Empress of Japan, @ second civil war.” This means Don Juan is asked to accept Franco’s Gooding, for British Guiana 
Cross Examined the 26,032-ton Empress of Scot- syndicates, advanced social welfare laws, public works and industrial aa ae ae Re NH ton 6 

USs2 SS 5 > “ap very or is Fula 

Cross examined Mr. Dear, 14nd, with registry in London, is Programmes and Foreign commitment; particularly with Peron's Argen- "96° “fapia de Larrinaga, 4449 tons net 
Forde said ah t ne Tr ear, also making her first visit to Bar- tine. Capt. Kay, for Montreal 

orde said that the time she saw bados. She is calling to Messrs —Express. MV. Maria C., 4,380 tons net, Capt a a eevee 
Bowen with the pig was about Da Costs & Co. Ltd alan od A aes Aare sh BATS n Kalkomdas, for St, Lucia 

4.30 a.m. ¢ i yas i . . aan oe 0 am and it was bright. On The Mauretania calls to Messrs. % “ i . o MAIL NOTICES | 
looking through the window she ~ Vie id St. Vincent, Martinique 
a ; ; Hanschell Larsen & Co., Ltd., ne S rf) H i zon : ea ; . a 
saw the defendant’s face and .. at") e 2 « a itikua, S Kitt St. Thomas, New 

; = th keds AE while the Stella Polaris’ agents Yaak by the B.S. Bert Amherst will 
ag raat — for he vom to are Messrs. Robert Thom Ltd. e j ¥ Y closed at the General Post Office a 

ye quite close to her sometime Mi Wath 7 U. S 4 under 
ago. ore Oi ana 9 e ef © Parce! Maii at 10. a.m., Registered Mai 

Another witness for the prose- ‘ “ - 5 Oia ngeiercee eee Ae 

cution — Cleveland Hunt — said No Colour Bar lo (From Our Own Correspondent) 
that he saw the defendant with a 7 Pon eae. ae 9 Mails for St. Lucia, Dominica, Montser 

pig in his hand. Army Commission GEORGETOWN, Sept. 12 rat, Antigua, St. Kitts, Bermuda, Baste, ; 

BRITISH GUIANA’S IMPORTS from the United States Nallfax. Montreal by the S.6. Lady 
This was about 5.30 am. on * : Pie Neh “aise ‘ t , a aes ante CS ee aN ee 

August 20 while he was behind a , In a letter recently -received and Canada for the first seven months of this. year was ¢ AE ae se i 
é St a B as be F190 OF Ms . 2 . : Parcel ail at 2m, on 0 

motor car. The defendant lives {fom British Army Headquarters $513,654 up in value on those for the corresponding Peri0d tember 1951, Registered Mail at 9 a 

about three miles from him, Rosa- oO Jamaica the policy etaibins wo in 1950, according to official figures released by the Comp- QySinaty Man at 10.15 am an the te) 

lie Payne of Hillaby, St. Andrew, Office in respect of eligibility for troller of Customs Mails for St. Lucia by the M.V | 
j : the King’s Commission is set out A ms. j . 

also said that she saw Bowen with TI rated “elon ie z he Joy, will be closed at the General Pos', 

the pig. rere 1s no colour bar to the Businessmen, however, are of Trade Balance Office as under bia 
; ; holding of the King’s Commission. ; a ae . i at Parce! Mail at 3 p.m, on the 14th S&« 

Bowen denied that he took a The sole criteria. therefore ure the opinion that with increased Import-Export figures at first tember, 1951, Reistered Mail at 8.30 a. 

pig from the cellar of Forde’s ichatane She eundidate is up to aie scope to importers under the glance show an unfavourable trade Ordinary Mail at 9 a.m, on the 15th Sco) 

house. In his address Mr, Dear 214 standard as the War Office Jtade Liberalization Plan and balance of $6,561,655, but when ‘mber 19! 
submitted that the woman —Forde ©) res wha ; lower prices for similar goods of- various kinds of machinery, whieh ; 

7 ; expec t ains from white | . ‘ 7 ’ , : 
—could not possibly recognis Fe ee ee raat the fe fered in Canada amd the U.S.A. is more of a capital nature, is ac- RATES OF EXCHANGE 

Bowen at that time in the morning; didate will be able to hold his ow as compared with the United counted for at $6,486,802 the real SEPTEMBER 13, 1951 

it was too dark and: besides the jn and mix in with, the corpora- Kingdom to which British Guiana adverse balance is reduced to CANADA y 
man she saw was moving away tive life of the service. is tied by sterling, the position $74,852. It is noted ‘Alsé thaf'while att pr Ce net” shat. pi oe : 
from the house and did not even In applying this policy to appli- will show further improvements jmport prices sky-roeketed, even ihernand . pr 

glance back to give her a chance to cants for Short Service and Regu- time goes on with correspond- with quality noticeably lower Draft 61.25% pr 

identify him. lar Commissions, the only differ- ing benefit to local consumers, the values of major exports have v0 1 Cable ia onedibsy fale 
t * ; ence between the two is that @nd maybe a decrease in the been subjected to controls of one ¢i¥/10 ary: Cuerenes 59 9/10% pr 

No Search every candidate for the latter is present high cost of living. form or another. Coupon 9 2/10% pr — 

No evidence was given that a canes — ay eae Sr ee It is observed on the other Local production has, however, i are siinetin U TOU ET SOA 

search was made at the defendant's the r até ot Tinut nite hand that the Colony’s imports been rising appreciably, and for the Ss ven figure mar ' oe c - Use 

house to find the missing pig and ’ eee ; from the U.K. for the period the first seven months of this ($2851,711), and Forest Products ie ; He an 7 
the evidence should be reviewed ide: ceview hae alec-olinbed by veal ekports od bauxite ($2,068 ag if . anew Stay fresh all daylong —- use Lifebuoy Toilet Soap > - = > 

arefully, $1,715,895 above the 1950 figure, 1,092,490 tons as against 842,022 EC pOPUS: age. Saree Ane in ¥ ity bs er § shenever y an has / >.) 
re ne Se ce PLAYING FIELD j OV 1e 1950 figure > ) Me 5 a caer 1 1020 pallons of settled lime juice in your daily bath shower and ete ~ a fic} } 

sdicion ¢. : s~ were satis- 7 1, The Colony’s imports in 1951 ? F 6,333; 186,480 proof gallons ot wash, Lifebuoy’s deep-cleansing lather really Drs HY / 

Cee ea a eS ae Re . INQUIRY REPOR'| ame i te a $35 $63,893 * while Increases were also recorded ir re roof rum, ($256,760), 8,74€ . wh ' rR ‘ re “ L ws ays 
fied that the defendant was the © Tne Hon’ble the Colonial Sec- BCU e die eee on OID 11y, orren . vary aoe : frees you of weariness, keeps you looking fresh , A770 7-S Sy) phic Lat 
snan whom Forde saw that morning yetery told the Advocate yester- total exports value 28,902, 11¥. lime juice, rum, rice molasses, proof gallons underproof rum he sys en | (Liipuvy & / / — 

moving away with the pig. He had gay (‘that Sir Clement Malone, Britain enjoyed the bulk of the fresh vegetables, chareoal, fish ($65,142): 39,571 tons of sugar so much longer. Buy a tablet today and discover . sn . 

lived near her and she knew him Commissioner at the Princess Alice import trade $16,730,843 or glue, diamonds, greenheart and 971,166 tons of bauxite ore, dia- for yourself the difference it makes ! J \y 

well Playing Field Inquiry has sub- about 47%, while Canada, our other timber, railway sleeper onds, sawn greenheart and other | we 

The keeper of the criminal mitted his report and, according best customer in that she took shingles, ind of sawn timber, and lime . 1, . . si be ae ; ’ ¢ 

records at District “F” said that to Section 7 4 the Commissions $13,246,442 of our exports (nearly Sugar and its by-products (run I, : FOR PERSON tL I RESH VESS ALW AYS "4 

Bowen had four previous convic- of Enquiry Act, the report has half) together with the U.S.A., and molasses) accounted for no Canada’s exports to British Gui e VBA bones 

tions for larceny and, that he had been submitted to the Governor- shared only $9,449,170 or about less than $14,673,711 or just over ana included flour, moked or dried wibT eonvtlions al provuee 

been sentenced to 12 months’ im- in-Executive Committee and will 27%. Britain on the other hand half of the value of exports. fish, pickled pork, milk, potatoes 

prisonment with hard labour for then be presented to both Houses took only $10,089,944 of British Bauxite was next with $8,705,436, piece goods, electrical machinery, 3 i ts ee 
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British MORRIS MINOR 
beats its own value-record 
Four doors and other 

features make it best 
small car of to-day 
Made by an Organization wit! 
wide experience in the produc 

tion of cars of modest size. High 
efficiency engine develops 27 horse-    power. Incorporates the latest 

automobile engineering advance . 
including torsion-bar ndepen 

dent front-wheel suspension. 7 GUBIC FEET FOR LUGGAGE 
Mono-construetion"” and 

Room for luggage for four. Even 
with trunk packed the spare wheel 

readil easible from @ separ- 
ate compartment 

  

ydraulic brake 

    . — 

ALL SEATS WITHIN WHEELBASE 
All passengers sit low down within 
the wheelbase. You ride in comfort 
even on the longest. journey. Seats 
are designed to give anatomically 
correct support 

Fasy to park in small space and 
veer through traffic. Less costly 

to Maintain. Economical to oper- 
te with fuel consumption of 
1-40 miles per gallon     

ide WORLD'S BIGGEST SMALL CAR BUY Pate» ee, So 
light steering, 12-volt Lighting, 

synchromesh 4-speed gear box he important advances of many 
big 6xpensive cars 

all 
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Make KLM Your Airiine 

in the Caribbean 
North and South, East »nd West, KLM routes over 

the Caribbean measure more than six thousand miles. Twenty 

different cities are brought within hours of each other by 

fast, luxurious airliners. Make KLM your airline in the 

West Indies and enjoy the same fine meals and su- 

perb service that have made KLM famous 

throughout the world. 

For Information Call 

S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO. LTD 

Dial 461% 

WORLD'S FIRST AIRLINE   
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Co-Operative Oificer 
THE appointment of a Co-operative Officer 

is another step by the Government which 

will win general approbation. For some 

time now it has been realised that there 

was a growing need for co-operatives in 

this island, but the absence of the requis- 

ite machinery prevented the formation of 

any societies. The selection of Mr. C. A. E. 

Beckles for the post is the final step which 

will assist in fostering the movement, 

It is as well that the new Co-operative 

Officer should be an agricultural specialist 

but it is imperative that attention should 

be paid to other fields of endeavour which 

might benefit the people of Barbados. 

There are nearly 20,000 small land hold- 

ers in this island who are at a disadvan- 

tage. Each competes against the other 

when all of them produce the same goods 

and the absence of scientific knowledge 

prevent them from getting the best out 

of their agriculture. They are bound by a 
natural suspicion because of their past ex- 

periences in attempts at marketing. 

But above all this they have never had 

explained satisfactorily to them the sound 

reasons why they should cease this suici- 

dal competition and by pooling their re- 

sources get the maximum benefit from 

co-operative societies, The immediate ad- 

vantages of any co-operative movement 

among small land holders include the pur- 

chase of manures at cheaper prices, the use 

either loan or rental of machinery 

which would improve the methods of cul- 

tivation and the obtaining of scientific 

guidance as to the rotation of crops. 

It is clear however that the Co-Operative 

Officer must pay attention to other phases 

of the matter if the agriculturist is not to 

be disheartened by gaining maximum pro- 

duction with no outlet for profitable mar- 

keting. 

Now that the Government has provided 

the machinery for fostering co-operatives 

it is the duty of private enterprise to in- 

stitute at an early time proper means of 

marketing and distribution, The strongest 

movement towards agricultural progress 

in this island was ruined about 20 years 

ago because small agriculturists who pro- 

duced vegetables, fruit and ground provis- 

ions found that they were working at a 

great disadvantage because of the misdi- 

rection of the profits. 

Mr. Beckles is a well qualified agricu: 

turist who has recently attended a short 

course on Co-operatives in Jamaica spon- 

sored by the Extra Mural Department of 

the University College of the West Indies. 

It is true that agriculture offers the best 

field for the launching of a really sound 

pygtem of co-opetfatives but meanwhile 

the general public should not hesitate to 

form societies not only those co-related to 

agriculture but which would cater to other 

services as well. Fishermen and poultry 

keepers might well take note of the times 

and endeavour to rid themselves of many 

of the difficulties which they now experi- 

ence by the formation of co-operative 

societies in various districts and ask for the 

help and advice of the new officer during 

the formative stages. It will all assist to 

improve the economy of the island. 

by 

  

Anomaly 
THE appointment of a new Attorney General 

Mr. Wylie, to succeed Mr. John Whyatt, seems to 

give rise to an anomalous position with regard 
to the Crown Law Officers. 

It is common knowledge that Hon. F, E. Field, 
Assistant Attorney General, has been acting in 

the higher office for some months, During that 
time he has been appointed to Membership in 
the Legislative Council. 

The situation is now created in which the 
junior in the Crown Law. Officers Department is 

a member of.a legislature body having the right 

to comment, adversely or otherwise during its 
deliberation, on the work of the Department 
headed by his Senior. 

The position is an anomalous one which should 
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Town Of The ‘Burning 
| 

PONT St. ESPRIT, 

(Near Avignon), 
The long thin loaves of M. Roch 

Briand, the baker, have been for 
a generation the best you can buy 

in the ancient town of Pont St 

Esprit, which basks in the sun of 
Southern France. 

M. Briand’s loaves are golden, 

crusty, and of exquisite lightness. 
Labourers of the rich fruit farms 

make a meal of them with red 
wine. Children love to eat them 

with a slab of chocolate. 

Stricken Families 
But today the steel shutters are 

down at the Briand bakery in the 

Grande Rue. He is no _ longer 

baking bread just now. 

In nearly every house in the 

street there is someone lying ill. 

And many of them, husbands, 
wives, and children have been 

taken to hospital, some to the men- 

tal wards 
All ate M. Briand’s bread baked 

a fortnight ago. They are among 

the 200 in this town (of 5,000 

people) and its surrounding vil- 

lages who have got the “madness” 

after eating bread nearly all traced 
to the same bakery 

Four have died. Sgores continue 

to suffer pain in the throat and 

stomach. Fifteen are temporarily 

insane, and it is feared that their 

brains may be permanently dam- 

aged 

‘St. Anthony’s Fire’ 
They are victims of that same 

strange malady which periodically 

swept through parts of France in 

the Middle Ages, 
It was known as “the fire of St. 

Anthony”, or “the burning death”. 
It brought delirium and hallucin- 

ation. It caused madness, gan- 

grene, and death. And it was due 

to eating defective bread 
Such an epidemic struck the 

neighbouring province of Dau- 

phine in 1067. The same symp- 
toms, even the gangrene, have 

recurred now in 1951. 
How is it the terror of medieval 

times has revisited France? 

What has been the sequence of 

events in little Pont St. Esprit? 

The bread was baked by M 

Briand on the night of Thursday, 

August 16, People who ate it the 

next morning thought it tasted 

bitter, By evening they were 

gripped by “the fire of St 

Anthony”. 
They vomited, they had burn- 

ing pains, yet their temperature 

fell and their feet and hands went 

as cold as marble. . 

Not until the Saturday evening 

was suspicion thrown ou the 

bread. That night M. Roux went 

to see his doctor after the family 

had eaten its evening meal 

Dr. Albert Gabbai, who is one of 

the town’s three doctors, went to 

M,. Roux's home to investigate 

He found nine had sat at table 

but only five were ill. 

M. Roux declared that they had 

all eaten the same food. Dr. Gab- 

bai discovered that the five who 

were ill had been served at one 

end of the table with loaves from 

M. Briand’s shop. 
The others had eaten different 

bread. 

‘It Is Poisoned’ 
By Sunday afternoon M, Jean 

Orsoni, the mayor’s secretary, had 

recorded that 40 people had 

stomach pains. 
  

  

ity Sydney Rodin 

PROFESSOR OLLIVIER 
“Identified a parasite” 

By Sunday night both Dr. Gab- 

bai and Dr. Vieu had warned 

the mayor , M. Albert Hebrard, a 

wholesale grocer: “The: town’s 

bread is poisoned. We ‘think it's 

from Briand” 
From his office early next morn- 

ing the mayor informed the health 

department for the province 

There were now 65 cases, 

“What shall 1} do? How can I 
protect the population?” he asked. 

All bread sales were stopped 

The eight bakers in the town were 

ordered to close. All their stocks 
of flour and bread were confis- 

cated, and people were warned 

not to eat any more bread 
Supplies of buscuits were rush- 

ed in from Marseilles—at 2s. 8d. 

Ib (bread is about 5d. a small 

loaf) 
Distribution of 

from the 
all flour coming 

mills which had supplied 

the town was stopped. Samples 

were taken for analysis. Cakes 
and pastries sold as usual. France 

has whiter and finer fiowr for 

these. 
It was 

  

a poison that worked, 
swiftly, going to the head and 

causing nervous disorders and 

hallucinations. 
It worked on rich and poor, 

alike—on the children of the poor- 

est peasant and of the marriea 

daughter of M Eugene Rodier, 

wine seller and wealthiest man in 

the town : 

Sotn the local infirmary, found- 

ed in 1265, was full, The nine 

nuns, with 80 old people and 30 

orphans under their normal care, 

were overwhelmed. 
Four ambulances arrived with 

30 more nurses. Military orderlies 
and firemen were pressed into 

service, Gendarmes went from 

house to house where the “burn- 
ing death” had visited to take 
statements and carry away un- 

eaten bread, 

Became Violent 
of the sufferers became 

_Qne threw himself from 
Many 

Vv iolent. 

the second-floor window of the in- 

firmary and broke his leg 

Denise Chambon, 38-year-old 

wife of an electrician and a great 

bread-eater—she is nursing a two 

month-old child—believed she was 

on fire, drank water like a mad 

woman, and wag restrained by five 

people from thfowing herself out 

cf the window to get air. She 
kept seeing small animals around 
her 

Her husband, also with the 
madness”, was give; sedatives to 

rake him sleep, but had a night- 
inare with his eyes open—‘“I saw 
planes and lorries colliding, and a 
train cut me in two”, he told me. 

Other ravings were even more 
fantastic. One man imagined he 
was pursued by bandits with asses 
ears. Anothe? exclaimed he was 
fighting his way out of a jungle of 
green ferns. 

A great number saw flames. 
majority thought people 
chasing them to kill them 
sick man ran into the 
threatening people with 

Many chickens, ducks, 
and dogs which ate the 

bread died in torment. And three 
cays after the outbreak came the 
death of the first person—Felix 
Mizon, aged @2. 

A doctor who fingered a piece 

The 
were 
One 

street 
rifle 
goats, 

cats 

of the fatal bread in his pocket 
discovered that the tips of his 

fingers were numb. 
In the middle of this week 

when fresh flour had been sup- 
plied, most people began to eat 

bread again, although there is 

still some risk 

Maurice Maillet, a miller of St 
Martin La Riviere in Centra 

France, and a baker, Guy Bruere 
of the same district, were arreste< 

last night. 
Thy were charged with invol- 

untary homicide and with violat- 

ing the National Wheat Contro 
Order Bruere was accused 
falsifying accounts 

o 

Police allege that the baker 
received wheat mixed with in- 
ferior rye in exchange for bread 

biked for a local farmer 
He passed bad grain to Maillet, 

who milled it and sent it 300 miles 
away to the Pont St. Esprit dis- 
trict. 

When It Kills 

Oliivier ,chief of the 

police toxic laboratory at Mar- 
seilles, has issued his report. “We 
have identified a vegetable alka- 

loid showing the characteristic ol 

ergot, 4 parasite of cereals anc 

especially rye. Thirty to 40 centi- 
grams of ergot in a 400 gram loa! 

can kill a man. It seems that the 

flour at Pont St. Esprit containec 
at least that dosage” 

Professor 

Haggard Dr. Gabbai, who has 

scarcely slept for 15 days, told me 
“Ergot was the cause of the “burn- 

ing fire” of the Middle Ages. We 
did not know. this until the last 
century. The people of the Dau- 
phine were accustomed to eat rye 
bread, and rye is often attacked by 

ergot. 

This little town will not have 
suffered in vain if we induce our 
Government to pass a law safe- 
guarding the nation’s bread.’ 

ah. E Ss 

Voronoff. Of Monkey Gland 
Fame. Dies At 

By CHAPMAN PINCHER 
LAUSANNE 

Dr. Serge Voronoff, the “monkey 

gland surgeon” who claimed that, 

with his treatment, people could 

live to be 140, has died in a 

Lausanne hotel. He was 85. 
Russian-born Voronoff’s ideas 

aroused a storm in Britain—but 

they made him a fortune. He start- 

ed grafting the glands of apes and 
goats on to human beings—to re- 
juvenate them—in 1919. And in a 
few years he was an international 
celebrity. 

His fees were terrific. In 1932, 
when money was money, he was 
charging £250 for the operation 

Nursing fees cost an extra £75. 
He made so much money from 

rich old Parisians that he had to 
set up a special service for ferry- 
ing apes from Africa, 

300 assistants 
Before the Second World War 

Voronoff claimed to have trained 
300 assistants, to have established 

glands used on boys of 10 or 11 

could breed a race of supermen. 
When Voronoff came to Britain 

to lecture in 1928, a vast crowd 

attended a protest meeting in 
Westminster. There were demands 
in the House of Commons that he 

should not be allowed to perform 
any operations here. 

Austrian wife 
In 1934 he married a 2l-year- 

old, red-headed Austrian girl, a 

cousin of Rumania’s Mme. 
Lupescu. 

Voronoff lived for many yeurs 
in a luxurious chateau on the 
Riviera. In the last war he went 
to America. Then he returned to 
France to treat wounded soldiers 

He was ailing. He travelled from 

one spa to another. A fortnight 
ago he went to Aix-les-Bains. for 
treatment, Then he went on to the 
Aga Khan’s hotel at Lausanne. 

There he slipped on a bathroom 
floor, broke several ribs—and died, 

—L.E.S   

Oo 
The clash 

VORONOFF was a first-rate 
surgeon—but other doctors 
clashed with his views. 

They regarded the grafting 
operation as a money-making 
stunt, which at best could 
bring only temporary improve- 
ment. 

In the face of medical warn- 
ings, he prophesied that his 
grafts would be permanent, 
though no transplant between 
creatures of different kinds 
had ever “taken” before. Later 
he haa to climb down and ad- 
mit that the effects were short- 
lived. 

He argued that man should 
be able to live to 140 simply 
because domestic animals live 
about seven times the number 
ot years it takes them to 
mature, 

Acting on the mistaken be- 
lief that a human being ma- 
tures at 20, he assumed that 

Sunday—I 

  

NOBODY'S 
DIARY 
went to church to-day, 

strange as it may seem to many, gave a 

liberal collection. I used to go regularly 
every Sunday, as a child, and more often 

than not:twice with a Sunday School 

thrown in. In those days collection was 

on the old people. Mum or Dad had to 

give me the penny to put in the plate. I 

remember not long ago seeing a big sign 

across Broad Street advertising a meet- 

ing at Queen’s Park, and at the end it said 

“No collection taken up.” I wonder if this 
was an added attraction. 

Monday—lI was asked to-day why no political 

meetings are being held. Just a few 
weeks ago everybody ran hot and there 
were meetings all over the island. Per- 

haps the boys are just watching each 
other, and getting things ready for the 
next onslaught on the 96,000 registered 

voters, and their friends. I am very in- 

terested to hear what new ideas are in the 
minds of the candidates and parties. 

Somewhere in the book I used yesterday 

the words occur “we have left undone 
those things which we ought to have 

done and have done those things which 

we Ought not to have done”. Some poli- 
ticians might use this text. 

Tuesday—aAn interesting sign caught my eye 
on the ’bus to-day. It warned passengers 
that the company would not hold itself 
responsible for damage sustained by 
squeezing into the seats. There is the 
regular distance between the rows of seats 

but of course there is real difficulty to 
get into the seat when people sit near 
the entrance and you have to squeeze 
past their knees. Once or twice I have 
crushed toes and once accidentally sat 
down rather abruptly in the lap of a stout 
lady. I was very comfortable but I had 
to move. The sign should be in all *buses 
in small twinkling red lights. You can be 
injured while sitting or getting into the 
*bus. 

Wednesday—Jeans and Jitterbug Shirts— 
What a frightful combination! At least, 
when worn by a woman. 
Somebody once said “A woman is only 

a woman, but a good cigar is a smoke.” 
Now I have never quite seen the humour 
in that remark, maybe one day I will, 
but at any rate I am quite content with a 
woman being only a woman. 

But the point is that I like to see that 
a woman is a woman. Jeans and Jitterbug 
shirts are the worst type of camouflage. 

Thursday—Today I sent a small parcel for 
the Jamaica sufferers, It wasn’t much 
but I believe that it will help. A few 
mornings ago the parson who conducted 
the Rediffusion service gave a fine 
example of the church militant as he 
made an appeal for help for the church-| 
warden’s clothing drive. 

“Some people’s place in heaven might 
be assured”, he thundered, “but they 
are no good on earth. Be good for some- 
thing, or else you’re good for nothing 
Do something to help your fellow man 
or else . .” Words nearly failed him. 
However he concluded, “Send some- 
thing to the Churchwarden for the Ja-|! 
maica sufferers,” 

Friday—The weather continues to be a prob-| 
lem and the topic of common conversa- 
tion. A chap about my own age—I am 
not yet three score and ten, nor am |; 
under a score—asked me today, “Where 
are we getting all these hurricanes 
from? Six for the season seems quite a 
lot. When I was a boy there were not so 
many.” 

In a way I agree with him. At least it 
seems so to me looking backward down 
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TO-DAY’S QUOTATION 

Books think for me 
— Charles Lamb 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

| 
| 
| 

See us for the following . 
COPPER PIPE — 4%", %4”, 

GALVANISED PIPE %” 

GALVANISED BENDS — 3”, %”, 

GALVANISED SOCKETS — %”", 

GALVANISED REDUCERS — 114” to 4%" — “% 

GALVANISED UNIONS — 4%”, 

GALVANISED FLUSH PIPES 

CAST IRON CISTERNS 

W.C. PANS — “P” TRAPS 

CORNER BASINS with Pedestals 

   
1%” and FITTINGS 
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WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 
Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
*Phones : 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES     

    

  

AND THE BEST 

BUYS TOO!! 

JAMS 
CRYSTALS 

PEAS 
By Wm. P. HARTLEY Ltd. 

NO ADDATIVES — Only FRUIT and SUGAR 

a= Obtainable at all Grocers 

  

IIIS 

FOR THAT TRIP NORTH 

YOU NEED ONE OF OUR 

GABERDINE RAINCOATS 
SINGLE BREASTED BELTED STYLE AND 

RAGLAN SLEEVES 

— ALSO — 

CAMEL HAIR AND WOOL 

| MIXTURE OVERCOATS 
THEY’RE THE BEST IN THEIR CLASS FOR QUALITY 

AND VALUE 

e 

SEE FOR YOURSELF. 
| 

| COME AND 

DA COSTA & CO. 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

LTD. 

      

  
  

      

never have’ arisen. clinics | in six countries, and to : 140 years was the proper span : : aes , 

If it the policy of the Government that in ! have given new life to thousands. The theory of life. the years. Or is it that we did not take |, ——— 

future the holder of the Office of Attorney Gen- | Between 60 and 70, he said, was VORONOFF’S _ operations British scientists have prov- so much notice of them? However I do| 1 i 

eral shall be a member of the Legislative Council, the critical age for men: the were based on the belief that ed that extracts of the glands not remember hurricanes coming  so/{t ' 
it should have been announced that there was to | glands were wearing out, and th» — if any one of the main glands used by Voronoff have a defin- : BE S80ly 
be a change in constitutional policy, and that Mr. | only sohue xe tile age Or aoe of the human body could be ite rejuvenating effect. But quickly and regularly that they had to} 
Field was merely acting until he or some other | Women, 45 was the age at which rejuvenated by a grafting they are also extremely dan- be labelled to k ace: ) : ee 4 

officer was appointed. youthful charm could be recap= operation, the whole bedy gerous, sometimes causing a Charlie, D ’ p pace: Able, Baker, 

The matter deserves some statement by the tured, would benefit physically and fatal complaint. narlie, Dog, Easy, Fox. I hope George 
Government. He also declared that monkey mentally. —LES. stays home. BETTER BUY VEGETABLES in Tins 

aeons sed x Z teenage | thennmtiyatanrtlntecteateain apnergetmeniet _ aches = BE Se | 

Bewigged Host Towers Above His Guests In Splendid Robes And Platform “Soles a Foot ‘High BUTTER Cauliflower 

Party Of The Century Ends I i eee = 4 nchor Table Butter Spinach 

ar @ entury has mn ondolas —88e. per Tb Kale Anchor Evap. Milk 16-02. Sliced Be: 
7 oe | a i i ests “rr > © rey 7j1e. , t _ ice 

Best Ever, Say 8 Aga Khan ue ier trom, ten cea nt os . gr ag _janced | boogie-woogieé eighteenth-century giants. curate historically. —29c. per tin Turnips 
of the costumes. But no sarhatoes oor yalited to cenitete * I ee 7 Tow i § host Outside the palace the square} sone diate oe Seed Does 

From EVELYN IRONS were thrown, no “CG ira Boneh ohene ate an Au-" People wondered why their was thronged with white papér be ga ger hoor Mixed Vegetables were thrown, n Communists busson carpet, . : 5 5 Anchor Full Milk Powder 
VENICE demonstrated. Most of the older people left oo ey a middlesized man, rata and jam-packed with 1-Ib 96c, per tin oo. 8 

ee Hy a . oh ee tee i a ? : owered high above his ests, people, o . ans 
The fast of the 700 guests at Mr. Charles de Beistegui’s eee ae Oe: in her speed two am. Mrs. Winston The answer was that ge N : Wine and cakes provided rsa | } Anchor Skimmed Milk Pork & Beans 

» yearl-fes » silvery ress ack "e «with ¢ ; 4 M - ‘ 1 fantastic pre-French revolution masked ball arranged Sa: aanaarni ise setagies eee ae ee eee ane & Beistegui wore shoes specially by Mr. de Beistegui soon ran out, ; -f0c. per th. Vegetabie Salad 

themselves gracefully in their gondolas*and were rowed his fantastic extravagantly gold- had 10 minutes to wait for the PUUt with if. “high platform but the crowd stayed, gazing up!) —— — 

home along the silent canals here at dawn. fringed white satin coat and motorboat that took her back aye Acne * one ence eat where ‘FRUIT in ‘Tins KEEP COOL 
Thousands of lights which had from Rome, wearing magnificent towering white ostrich feather her hotel on the Lido. fig KS, bdr b moet Se ateane Shas eather rie —, me bottl 

oullined the massive building of diamonds, took another view from headdress, were among the flocks Even the dogs eens with his huge white pow- ven OY Nc ROR. SGI Apple Sauce pabare pate Bee. Bre " 
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Piste te 5 wet ra Clapped and cheered ee attering crowds Packing the one of the dozens of armed Ital- about which costumes were the enia-jewelled mask. “Take it off’y| Pears with 
Was it worth all the skyrocket- That was when at 3 a.m. men Neighbouring streets. ian police guarding the palace most splendid. + bawled the crowd. She did. She4+ Peaches GOLD BRAID RUM 

ting expense to the host, or the and women in superb satins and There was applause when gallantly stepped forward and General vote seemed to go tO was pretty. : {} Fruit Salad 

pangs suffered by those failing Jaces, diamonds and emeralds, these two appeared. Sighed one offered a battered suitcase. Princess Elizabeth Chavehavadze The Itdlian boys yelled ap- Apricots: 5 : 
~o . a eae ' kireamed from the dazzlingly lit eee, ee yo ee Mrs. Churchill smilingly thank- in her black velvet dress and plause. : i Prunes EXPECTED OVER 

The Aga han thought so. palace and danced to an accordion ‘ured at the display: “How beau- eq him and sat on it. imposing ‘rown = as Empress A 50ft. greas p re} Ul Strawberries ; 4 

Werring a a ne white me band in the square San Geremia Shi, Bow. veg mht! i : It was indeed a fabulous party. Catherine of Russia. malin. arte Coes en ae Be ade aianihns, seed THE WEEK-END 
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Said he; “As you know, I have jn the square, too Instead of gentle minuets and Two women wore diamond- Others preterred the group of a eo wee i 

been to hundreds of parties, in The people clapped and qQuadrilles suitable to the period, studded qpllars and their toenails American Indi ins headed by Mrs. Suddenly all the lights went MEAT DEPT, 
my time, starting in Queen Vic- cheered when they recognised the 18th century orchestra in the were gilded. Reginald Fellowes in her original oyt and fireworks cracked from! } PHONE 

foria’s day. But I am certain that phim minstrels’ gallery, whose dress Each French dressmaker dress of white satin and leopard across the square q ‘(f° For prompt delivery, Please 

this was the best of them all,” was copied exactly from the (male) was more startling got Skin, her head surmounted by a Armed police lined up to deal ee ee Te GODDARD'S 
The Aga Khan should know. Oliver Messel, in “his rich red musicians’ costumes in the Tie- up than the last. Christi Dior’s lyreshaped spray of feathers. with possible incidents ‘But they ROAST 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1951 BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

B’dos May Have Mayor And Corporation 
If Local Govt. 
Bili Is Passed 
BARBADOS will have a Mayor and Corporation if the 

Local Government Bill, laid before the House of Assembly 
on Tuesday last becomes law. 

For the purpose of Local Government the Bill provides 
that the island shall be divided into six areas which shall 
be known, as the City of Bridgetown, the Bristol District, 
the Scotland District, the Courteen District, the Codrington 
District and the Seawell District. 
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For that rich 

savoury flavour! 

PREPARING A MEAL “Emergency Squad’ Kept Busy 
By Burst Pipes In St. Peter 

THE GENERAL SUPPLY of the Barbados Water- 
»works Department during August was, the main, 

uniform. The high points of the north east corner of the 
jparish of St. Peter experienced shortage during the 
morning peak hours, but this deficiency should disappear 
after the new Haymans system comes into operation in 

January next 
The perpetual bursting of pipes, month and, if the worst comes to 

    

in 

    

   

    

    

    

      

Make that stew really tasty 

  

: : that have served the community the worst, every effort will be with just a little Marmite ! 
These districts have been set out as follows :-— since the last century, continues made to complete the half of the) Make it better for you too 

erry — —____ ; F to the discomfiture of the resi- building that accommodates the M ins the Ba 
The oy of Bridgetown—Com- dents, The “emergency squad” is power station proper, so that th« armite contains the 52 

prising St. Michael’s Parish and 
part of Christ Church; the Bristol 
District—Comprising the Parishes 

kept busy, 2nd Course vitamins that build up 
health and resistance to 

5 ton overhead crane can be 
More Mains erected and the gipes and pump 

      

  

    

: In Deighton Road, St. Michaei moved into posiuon Only four illness. That’s why it’s so 
of St. Lucy and St. Reter; the Scot- new 4 . ky is elise laid. ind menths now remain for the sup- ood for everyone e bread 
land District—comprising the Par- s.andposts have been erected ply of coral blocks 8 b : sty sand. 

ene ishes of St. Andrew and St. Joseph; during the neil at the follow- Slow but steady progress and hatter OF Sey SBE 
the Courteen District — Compris- ine points . being made. Collymore Rock wiches. You can do so 
ing the Parishes of St. James and ty R > rroviding tough position f much with Marmite in . : 7 ae poke Reservoir Road, Brittons Hill, PrOV¢GiMe a tough proposition foi In Home Instruction St. Thomas; the Codrington District St. Michiat: : the 15” diameter maim, but th soups, gravies, sauces and 

At Housecraft Centre —Comprising the Parishes of St Leadvale, Christ Church 18” main from the top of Bank| savoury dishes —and Marmite 
George and St. John; and the Amity Lodge, Christ Church; Hall Road towards the Codring does so much for good cooking The second six-month Home Seawell District—Comprising the Maxwel, Hill, Christ Church: '©D Research Station has fortun- . 8 = 

Instructors’ Course to be held in Parish of St. Philip and the rest Checker Hall to Sutherland *tely struck softer stratum 
the island was opened at the Of Christ Church. Hill (3) St. Lucy; East Coast Supply 
Housecraft Centre — yesterday : : s Grape Hall Village (2), St The cliff face route between 
morning by Mr. E. C. M. Theo- District Names Lucy; Edge Cliff (St, John’s) and the . 
cacen Deputy Director of Educa- Th ou ci Siatrlet Hillaby, St. Andrew; southern end of the cabbage e e 
ion. ne name of the City Distric Hillaby, St. Thomas; and palm avenue above Foster Ha) ° . yr. 
Some of the students of this “Bridgetown” is obvious and Vauxhall, Christ Church has been reconnoitred and ap The Vitamin B Yeast Food course are teachers and others, club seeds no comment, Additional mains and’ stand- pears practical, Precis levellin Made in E.gland 

ens re or gaan vod gr gg tll eae hg posts will be laid in St. Peter, bas been carried out from Parish 7 ope that the students, after the two most northern parishes aftee i fy Hill to Edge C to ensure that qualifying at the end of the course, from the association of Little pss the beginning of cand the ater he id pea "Gol tei — would spread their knowledge Bristol or Speightstown wh€n the new Haymans supply Ridway assisted | a a I} ag throughout the community. “Scotla strict” is re should be functioning. Sen Seen ta oe PAD e Le ES reat Mistry Bilsvie Oreahinn cotland District is well Bowmanston, will rise with suffi-}}) ee rv y yne, ganiser Of known. and has in a way had 7 = ; cient pressure to Edge Cuiiff i}})) the Housecraft Centre, said that . ig sal Western Supply cle pressure to Edge Cuff anda |( 
> first six sl 0 at recent official blessing in the 7 ae ASS *r the cliff edge. TI t ' the first six-month course was formation of the Scotland Distric The ground level at the site of P&aSss over the clit edge. This ha: }\ 

held in 1948—49. At that time Cc es rat Bo: as ith a ame the well is 135 feet above the sea, Preved positive Enquiries hav 1) 
Miss Joan Parry was the organiser. COMS¢'vation Board, although the and the Gulf Oil Company sunk been initiated into the time of} () That course was partly financed WOK Of that body will extend ONE OF THE GIRLS of the Cookery Class at the last Home Instructors’ 4 bore 150 feet deep, all in coral, SUPPly and the cost of 6” screwey i 
by Colonial Development & Wel- beyond the limits of’ St. Andrew Gourse prepares 4 meal. The second course was opened yesterday at the indicating that at the site there Steel pipes to cover the cliff sec- |; 
fare funds. For this reason ten Raseniteen bis aa sonsenrary Centie, Bay Gtrest, s is at least 15 feet of coral below tion \\ 
students were from the Leeward |», aie Witten, ie. is named mean sea level, ie. 15 feet depth Low Level Supply " Islands and the other ten from the srt Sir ; tg hy ow Sie Pp 7 e : of “sheet” water. This is all that This supply in the past has bee: { 

indwards. Be 0 > Earl oF aribor- : T » “e gh | ‘ . sponsible — ‘hr *hureh  $) cugh, who fitted out the ship ul 1c at enec A peterer SEHOURH x “ aes Ri rs oe _ ue eS Shuts ) a a \ ie. . os pated that the coral extends down Ridge, and as a supplement ‘ William and John” which landed 60 or 65 feet bel in iavel at th B: idgetowr Lit burbs. Wher Q 
the first settlers, 80 in number, 0 or GS feet below sea level at thi ae le ire eae eee 
at Holetown. A H | l T e <= P e ~ Belle eee oe Sta-! {i} 

“Cc “ atetatt tohde malin P . 1e well is now 74 feet deep, Uon is operating, its utility inj({ 
tk aT cee, eae t ot ersa urning which is over half the distance these respects will kave disay )) 

famous Christopher Codrington ae OC sa Ipre > 1 10 _ : ae? vad a Se aa Drea cece sao st 
who founded Codrington College. THE COMMISSIONERS OF HEALTH opened the : ee Ss L a a. has € yo eeeenne os art 
_“Seawell” once only a medium Hothersal Turning Public Bath at 11 o'clock yesterday Qo, ion dius uhrointehes: seail totuert | he papel Roya Bllorten (il 
oe here 9a fo fame morning. The bath, which is situated opposite the Friend- Warleigh Reservoir has been laid, break pressure tank (St. George’: 
af the Airfield, but it ae Nodes ship Playing Field, brings the number of Public Baths in There is little margin of time if from a southerly to a westerly 

so Well known that the naming of St. Michael to eight. the system is to operate by the direction, relieving the drawoffs 

    

  

  

     
   

            

   

  

   

  

the District “is justified, Apart from sanitary accommo- Ist of January, but according bid rate the eet Ridge ye \\ 
- ? —~-——-dation, the bath has 12 bathing Present indications, it will PONE TAIT BS MUCH BS POSE OIE, 30 it 

cubicles—six for men and six for Pumping Station benefit the deficiency | arem. s8 i) 
1 y | women. The building is 32 feet The foundation concrete for the south | east St, Lucy and north ) 

Talk On Soil LOAD SHEDDING wide by 22 feet long and the walls of the building and the ©@St St. Peter i 
. { OF ELECTRICITY opening hours are 7 a.m. t booster pumps, together with the hi 

p.m. from Mondays to Friday floor of the basement around the VO EN-SERVICEMEN’S ) 
N € l : half day on Saturdays and from booster pumps and _ the _ steel " ksi Ste ee ae {)) 
L lanagemen NECESSARY 7 a.m. to l p.m. on Sundays framework at the top of the well, FUNL IN JAMAICA Ii MISS ARDEN’S Per 1R , 

; . Dit-“Boinneh wht. at o There are two caretakers, the bath were completed, and the laying Information from Caribbean | { — ee ete PERM epresentative 
ener * Re Oe ik éiitent erat or 5 iiston em nee. A at nee It of ‘gee coral block walls er en Army : ae in Jamaic \ MISS YVONNE GEORGE 

-er- . connected with ne De- eatie . viata eae > understooc rat the ommis- Anxiety was experienced at the Suggests that some ex-servicemen S , here sive expe t rice partment of Science and Agri- Sota, Daves :, Deh ok the ioners of Health of St, Michael rate of receipt of coral blocks, living in Barbados appear to b a ONS P wn a eee as avin on 
culture, gave a talk on “some i . Cane ; as will start on the Public Bath at because it must be remembered of the impressian that there is wKin Care and Make-W/p 
unsolved  probler f 1 tlectric Company which has Brittons Hill in another week that th t tart f ‘i trolled by ¢ t Cc i T 4 Septemt 18th . =" 5 2ms of soll man- sceccit < : ye > s nat once ne next crop starts, in some ul sontrolle Vv “arib- “ne 4 “Ss l, se P p ‘ 

E. C. M. THEOBALDS agement in Barbados,” at a fey ancet beslene avis we Phe opening ceren ony ‘was per- January, so. more blocks will be bean Army headquarters on which| ee ee ers " 
1. C. S. meeting of the _ Agricultural peak for the past two nights, formed by = Mr. J. M._ Kidney, received for six months, and wall ex-servicemen can draw. No such| e 

She said that the present course Society yesterday. Notes for the Mr. R. B, Francis, the Acting ae a ee ee ee building, if incomplete, will be at fund exists and ex-servicemen! \ was a full and comprehensive one talk were collected by Mr. | General Manager of the com- iT. “WilkineotCominissi@te 7 a standstill. would do well to realise this, as |) GRATIS CONSULTATIONS by Appointment 
and would call for hard work and Knowles and Mr, J. B. D. Rob- pany, told the Advocate yes- Mr W ge Pit ay nes ind As a result of pressure, supply they will save themselves a great |}) At 
study. They were all looking for- binson, Agricultural chemist. terday 5. Bhan ahs ane Ps improved towards the end of the deal of time and disappointment. } 
ward to an interesting time. The | Mr. Knowles emphasised the “This state of affairs may distri ‘hy rr attehaet ple of i ”M rmN®° a4 
course was financed by the Bar- importance of experiments. “It continue for the next few ‘Thate is 6 : a et by M B ‘ ul 
bados Government and all the fs not until we have tested our | days,’ he said Mattias that rin the: Binsity i}! y " students and teachers were Bar- theories in the field by means of Consumers are asked to Field is in operation ihe Bath { PHOENIX PHARMACY 
badians. well designed and carefully ex- co-operate by economising should be ned Saturd } Generalities ecuted experiments that we are as much as possible in the aah Oe ee = evenings 

    

Mr. Theobalds said: “It may be use of electricity so as to re- 

  

ever justified in saying we know 

    

somewhat rash of me to attempt to the answer,” he told the many duce the periods of the cuts ! a a a a - a a a give the opening address for a planters who attended. ; 
ce course in Housecraft, but let me He listed seven chief problems. THE HEAT! a Just Arri al 

— to assure you _before you They were soil potash, inew cul- Letters Of 
a to show rene re es, tivation systems, soil nitrogen, Despite light showers. which} FRESH SHIPMENT OF 

for the better comfort of the male, pplication of bagasse, ratoon Administration nearly every worker in the City I a | i V § 
tillage, and filter press mud as a still complained of the heat. that I propose to confine my re- 

marks to generalities without én- 

croaching on the various abstruse 

subjects which I see mentioned in 

fertilizer, 
Before Mr. 

Workers 
streets 

carrying 

the 
and 

moved 
wearing rain 

umbrellas 

along 
The Hon. The Chief Judge, Sir 

Allan Collymore yesterday grant- 

coat 

the 

ALSO Knowles gave his 
talk, the Chairman discussed two 

  

  

      

as “| ’ ‘ n°" . ’ 

the syllabus. types. of rat. poison. The cyn> ¢d the petition of Claudius Con- threatened a CH CK EF EKEDERS 

“As evidence of my profound Which is widely used here. is nell of St. Michael, for letters of At 2 p.m, the thermometer 
ignorance of these matters I may Zine phosphide..The other which @@ministration to the estate of Per o re gee = the shade 

ay that one particular art men- }% considered too dangerous to use his wife Elmira Beatrice Alber- 1e@ muk and snac 2ars were J J C —D)j i 

tioned in the list—the art of at present is wactarin , * tha Connell, late of Eagle Hall uaeare sake th eck eh s Hl. — ones & i Lid. esa smocking——was so far outside my The Chairman said that the Road. St. Michael, rears: e RUG Bil ene PeeCnee we 
mental experience that I had to reason for not using the new Mr. E. Mal " ie  MOREESEGs - ¥ a « = a = a a = = = a a turn to the dictionary to discover poison was that it was dangerous ra r. E. alone instructed by Tihhe sea was reported to be SS see Sa 

what it was about. fo livestock and_ possibly ta Mr, ( B Brooks of the firm of rough at all the coasts but many if} 
human life. At the ti her re Messrs Yearwood & Boyce, Soli- fishing boats still were carried 

“In weicoming you to this bei . decid a e time it was citors, appeared for the petition- out. 
course, I must at the same time being decided whether to use it, er, Claudius Connell. the Chief. Medical rete 

that 
sympathise with those who applied Officer agreed sn te | 

HARRISON'S BROAD ST. | 

    

    

, ‘aula ; ; ; ; ' ' ei 
for admission to it but were not Barhados was too thickly The following six wills were Nelson r 
fortunate enough to be selected. nepulated. It was used in British admitted to probate; Comes Tomorrow : The response to the advertisement Guiana extensively where there The S.S. Lady Nelson is expec-| 
about the course is a most signi- were many more rats than here Gertiana Augusta Blenman, ted to arrive here tomorrow 
ficant feature of the new concep- becouse there was less vossibility St. Michael; Mary Agusta Wil- morning from British Guiana via., 
tion of Education in the West In- of danger to animals and people, liams, Christ Church; George Trinidad, Grenada and St. Vin- FAMOUS dies, Weare growing up and Christopher Francis, St. Philip; cemt. She will be sailing on u pearning ew me eae James Hezekiah Greaves, St. Monday night .for Canada via., 

; the right things pe are showing EO Andrew; Charles William Hink- the British Northern Islands. She 
bry ee ees reign oe thes DECREE NISI son, St Thomas; Fitz Albert is consigned to Messrs. Gardiner 

ial for the preserve d ‘ Sm: Ss "ew gn cesnivaniiian abt, le- £00; the, ali wit the Court for Divorce and Small St. Andrey Austin & Co., Ltd. LAWN 
being of the individual. Thirty- rimonial Causes — yesterday, ae His Honour the Chief Judge pro- 

nounced decree nisi in the suit of 
A. Austin, petitioner and E, E. 
Austin respondent. 

   
five years ago, there was no such 

desire to make a methodical study 

of Home Management, since such 

studies were not regarded as be- 
MOWERS ONLY ONE SOAP GIVES YOUR SKIN 

coming to a lady, so any time and 

money spent on making such a 

course available would have been 

wasted, 
The Servants 

“You would even have had some 
people who, while they might have 
conceded that there was something 

Decree nisi was also pronounced 
in the suit of E. T. Arthur -peti- 
tioner and H. C, Arthur, respond- 
ent, 

The suit of H. C. Chase, peti- 
tioner and I, K, Chase, respondent 
was adjourned because the peti- 
tioner did not turn up at Court. 

THIS EXCITING FRAGRANCE 
Your skin will be cooler, sweeter... 

desirably dainty from head-to-toe 

  

       
   
    

  
   

you bathe with fragrant 

    
    

Strong, yet smooth and flexible, 

LIGHTNING’ is a fastener to be 

relied upon. Look for the name on the 

   
@re rnanufactured by 

LIGHTNING FASTENERS LTO 
(A subsidiary « 

Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd.) 

Lightning’ fasteners 

  npany of 

        

     

COMPLETE WITH 

GRASS-BOX 

12” BLADES $38.17 

14” ” $39.47 

7 Recommended with every 
slider pull. 

to be taught, would have felt in- Mr. E. W. Barrow, counsel for Confidence taug r , counse SEDDES GRANT LTD., onfidence. 
sulted if it was suggested that they H. C, Chase, who was instructed Cashmere Bouquet Beauty Soap. = oe" = . had something to learn. Such by Messrs, Haynes and_ Griffith, ¢ - ° ee For Service and      

      

    

knowledge at our then stage of so- 
@ On Page 8. 

      gal 

Solicitors, asked for the adjourn- 
ment. 

: 

Satisfaction 

- TIGER” 

  

PERFUMED BEAUTY SOAP 

            

  
BUY A 

White Buck No Cap Navy Suede Black Patent 

  

Tan Perforated 
CASUALS. Pr. ... $19.82 

OXFORDS. Pr. $20.98 GIBSONS. Pr. ... $24.46 GIBSONS Pr $20.24 PLATFORM SCALES 1 

3 
# 

BEST BRITISH MAKE 
Brown Suede Willow Calf | 

| TC IEIGH UP TO 10 CWT. WITH 28 lbs. x 4 ozs 
GIBSONS. Pr. ... $20.63 MONKS. Pr. ........ $24.46 TO WEIGH UP 7 ? a 

/ i} ON SOLID BRASS BEAM—PLATFORM 32” x 19 \ 

| 4 

Browh Suede Tan Box Calf | FITTED WITH BACK GUARD RAIL. 

MONKS, Pr. $22.96 BROGUES. Pr. .... $27.92 COMPLETE WITH WEIGHTS 

  

ONE EACH 25; 50; 100; 200 AND 2 x 300 LBS. 

CAVE | 
SHEPHERD ONLY $205.11 

. Vadasrare Stace 
& Co, Led 

TEL. 2364 10——1% Broad Street 

Tan Norwegan 

  

S
e
 

—
 e
a
e
 

Unit tt / om 

uWat ASCOT SHOES 

GIBSONS 

| HARRISON’ 
\} 
) 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSSO E™'=- 

Canadas Wonder Remedy Is 
Here Again-To Stay! 

      

One vt eae samme eet em     

     

        

  

  

     - 

Large, medium and small size Tins 

a ; Don’t let 

MORNING 

bia ad 

become all-day misery!          

     MICKEY MOUSE 

    

      

    

    

  

     7    

    

GO ON! 
KEEo 

        
  When headache, fatigue and upset 

stomach ruin your morning, you can 

“save the day” with Alka-Seltzer. 

Take it on arising, again—if needed 

~—later in the day. Keep a supply of 

quick acting Alka-Seltzer 

ess handy — always! 

BY’ Alka-Seltzer 

Heart Trouble 
Caused by High 
lood Pressure 

If you have pains around the heart. 

palpitation, dizziness, headaches at 

top and back of head and above eyes, 

shortness of breath, feel nervy, or suf- 
fer from poor sleep, loss of memory 

dh pe NEURALGIA, ARTHRITIS NEURITIS 

ECZEMA, BURNS, SORES, PIMPLES 

There’s nothing like Bueckley’s White Rub for breaking up a 
tight chest cold over night, or banishing the stabbing, torturing 
pain of rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis, neuraligia, stiff sore 
museles, or the misery of tired aching feet. Just rub it into 
the sore spots—the congested chest or aching, tired muscles, 
and feel the pain and soreness vanish in a matter of minutes. 

| 

| For CHEST COLDS, RHEUMATISM. 

  

Buckley’s White Rub is a scientific prescription containing 
9 active ingredients, carefully selected for their proven thera- 
peutic value. It stimulates circulation, breaks up congestion 
and relieves pain. Heals and soothes sores, pimples and tired 
burning, sealy FEET. We guarantee MORE relief in LESS 
time or your money back. 

BUCKLEYS 
STAINLESS 

WHITE RUB 

and energy, indigestion, worry and 

fear, your trouble is probably caused 

by High Blood Pressure. This is a 
mysterious disease that causes more 

deaths than cancer, because the 

symptoms are so common and usual!) 

mistaken for some simple ailment. If 
you suffer from any of these syimp- 

toms, your life may be endangered by 

Heart Trouble or a paralytie stroke, 
and you should start treatment at 
once. The very first dose of Noxco 
(formerly known as Hynox), a_new 
medical discovery, reduces High Blood 

Pressure and makes you feel years 
younger in a few days. Get Noxco 
from your chemist today. It is guar- 
anteed to make you feel well and 
strong or money back on return of 
empty package. 

        

——— 

      

SSS lO oT 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

TAKE SILVER'S REINS AND KEEP 

GOING! LEAD THOSE TWO AS FAR 
AWAY AS POSSIBLE! 

fl. re 

       
       

                    

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 

Tins Heinz Tomato Soup 34 .30 Tins Heinz Spaghetti 

Pkgs. Peek Frean Sweet Biscuits .50 .40 in Tomato Sauce .20 .18 

Pkgs. Polar Icing Sugar 37 34 Bottles O'Keefe’s Beer 

Bottles Strawberry Jam 54 48 26 .20 

  

BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 
  

      

   

  

   
      

     

      

    

   
   

       
    

  

   

  

     

  

       

          

        

   

     
   

  

          
hiiheandaciinphilip oi - siehisaliiaah 
MAGGIE-ME )( UNCLE BUFORD AND HIS nt me 

IMMIE - ME LAD= THERE'S ONLY ONE DARLIN'= WIFE WiLL BE UNABLE i. 

Bo YOu KNOW OF HH WAY I KNOW OF - yOu ARE TO VIEIT US-HE'S ON A -aND THE 

ANY Way TO BUT THE TROUBLE ONLY HAVE CRYIN! = "PAY AND GET" RADIO GO ON- CHILDREN ARE 

KEEP RELATIVES OF THAT 1S-THEY POOR WHATS PROGRAM --HE GETS M ALL TRED QUT- = 

FROM VISITING || HANG YOu FOR IT/ RELATIVES - HAPBENED? | FIFTY DOLLARS FO LISTENIN’ || TOSSING 
5 

YOW-? THEY’ RE ) 
ALWAYS WANTIN’ 

COME AN’ STAy/ 
    

  

Ng? a see 
EFFECTIVE 

DEODORANT 
You’ve ever 
used! 

Only new OBO-80-N0 
Cream gives you gif these advantages : 

1 —Stops per iration—- & —Does not stain oc haem 

ey ee 
one to three days. —acver dries up 
— ee cakes im the jar a6 

  

iO 
1 

— tke SITTING ON A FLAG- FOOD TO Him # 
\7¥- POLE-HE REFLISES “ 

AO 2) TO COME > 
= {COW n¢ 5 us , 

€ a } . ‘ 

Fitba oe mhgfert a oe 

    
LEAGT TN.T AND THE ‘ HMM, LOOKS LIKE I'Lt 

| TREASURE GOT AWAY / COT 1 f NEVER GET TO SEE 
ONE ROUND LEFT...LIKE TO) 
|MAKE IT GOOD! IF I COULD 
[ONLY GETA POP AT THE 
\ LEADER... 

    

   MACDONALD 

& MUIR LTD 

Distillers 

Leith, Scotland 

    
        

      

  

The MANNERINGS 
or Four Children 

on a 
Cannibal Island 

by 
Valentine Vester 

BY ALEX RAYMOND 

WY THERE IT 1s! UTOPIA! JUST AS 
| SPIKE DESCRIBE 

A LONG f 
PLic 

THAT WAS DEEPDALE 

CALLING, KIRBY... THE 
PLANE CRASHED IN 4 COW PASTURE, 

ALL FIVE CONVICTS 

        

   

  

Children grow up 

strong and healthy 

on 

/ THERE WERE 
——"] Six! WHERE IS 
Om TUE MISSING ‘ ie 

The Mannerings (three boys and 
a girl were travelling home from 
China without their parents, 
vhen their boat was wrecked and 
they were cast up on a lonely island 

in the South Seas with the Cap- 
} tain and one or two sailors. The 
| island proved to be inhabited ,by 

cannibals. The youngest brother 
fell into their hands and had to 

  
} be rescued by the others at risk 

\ f their lives. In the course of 

] their adventures they had to find 

T HE'S MAY ¥¢ 
1 way across a crocodile infested 

WELL! IN SPITE OF Hig STRANGE AND SEE WHAT HE'S UP TO! MAYBE HES y f river and narrowly escaped being 

COSTUME, HE MUST BE ANICE MAN, CANGETMEOUT ("7-H Virol provides all the essen- | rowned | bog. They 
TOTAKE CARE OF . . OF THIS MESS ++} ss B 

3 

   tial ingredients that growing 
children need,. It is a highly 

concentrated health food that 

helps build strong bones, 
good teeth and sturdy limbs. 

Children love the flavour of 
Virol and Because they al- 
ways take it willingly they 

get the utmost benefit from 

its goodness. 

through the 

e their final 

  

MONEY LIKE THATS ) 
rescue. 

tC is the author's f 
writes convincin 

i humour and br 
eat ¢ racters and 

For boys and g 

w ¥ HAVE THEM AT 

| ADVOCATE 
| STATIONERY 

      

    2   
   



  

SATURDAY, 

    

SEPTEMBER 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
15, 1951 

  

TELEPHONE 2508 

For Births 

   

      

Marriage ar Ergagement 
anno. mts-in Carib Cailing the 
sharge $3.00 for any number of words 
tp to 50 and 6 cents per word for each 
additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 

  

between 6.30 and 4 p.m 
Netices only after 4 p.m 

, 3113 for Death 

  

The charge for announcements of 
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Acknowl- 
eagements, and ‘n Memoriam notices 1s 
$} 50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays 
fbr any number of words up to 50, and 
3 cents per word ¢« week-days and 
4 cents per word cn Sundays for each 
additional word. 

    

N MEMORIAM 

  

HOLDER- In loving memory of Beresford 
Holder who departed this life on Sept 
15th 146 

In tears we saw him sinking, 
And watched him fade away, 
God knows how much we've missec 

hin 
Even now, five vears to~day 

Fver to be remembered b Constanee 
Helder (Wife’, Darey Holder (Son) 
Hubert Holder (Brother), Horace Barke: 
(Step-son) 14.9, 51—1r 

    

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Vacancies in the 
Elementary Teaching Service 
Applications are invited from 

teachers (women) with at least 
10 years’ teaching experience for 
the Headships of the following 
schools:— 

St. James’ Girls’ School 
St. Thomas’ Girls’ School 
The minimum professional 

qualification required is the Cer- 
tificate A of the Department or 
exemption therefrom, 

Salary will be in accordance’ 
with the “Government Scale for 
Head Teachers in Grade I Ele- 
mentary Schools. 

Candidgtes who have already 
submitted application forms in 
respect of previous vacancies (now 
filled) may apply by letter, ac- 
companied by a recent testimonial, 
All other candidates should make 
application on the appropriate 
form which may be obtained from 
the Department of Education. All 

  

  

applications must be enclosed in 
envelopes marked “Appointments 
Board” in the top left hand corner 
and must reach the Department 
of Education by Saturday, 22nd 
September, 1951. Candidates are 
warned that canvassing may lead 
io their disqualification. 
12th September, 1951. 

ORIENTA 
SOUVENIRS 

Gifts, Curios, Jewels 
Antiques, Ivory, Silks 

Ete., Ete., Ete. 

THANTS 
Pr. Wm. Ury. St. :: Dial 3466 

        

  

  

  REAL ESTATE 
JOHN 

Nd. 

BLADON 
& co. 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 
  

FOR SALE 
“COOLMORE:"" 

Modern Bungalow 
1939 with 18” 
heavy asbestos 
Jarge L-shaped 
double bedrooms 
wardrobes, Kitchen, 
vant’s kitchen, 
tub and shower, 

Sstallation, 
ants rooms 

about % an 

Pine Hill — 
constructed in 

stone walls and 
roof. There is a 

living room, 2 
with built-in 
pantry, ser- 

bathroom with 
solar heating 

gavage and 2 ser- 
The grounds of 

& acre are heavily 
wooded with Mahogany and 
Flamboyant trees, lawns and 
stone flagged terrace in a se- 
cluded walled garden, Attractive 
location close to town. 

  

  are 

  

| 
“STRATHMORE,” Culloden Rd 

A spacious 2-storey stone house 
built to last with the type of 
material rarely s€en to-day, Ac- 
commodation comprises enclosed 
galleries, 2 reception, dining room, 
5 bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, 
storerooms, garage etc. Well re- 
commended at the greatly reduced 
price now required 

  

“CAMBRAI”, Prospect, St. 
James Large 2 storey stone 
house of sound construction lo- 
cated on over %4 an acre of good 
coast land with 160 feet of sea 
frontage First class sandy beach 
and good safe bathing. The house 
has 2 large living rooms, 4 bed- 
rooms on the upper floor with 
similar accommodation on 
ground floor. In our opinion 
this prope.ty would be eminentiy 
suitable for conversion into a 
Guest House. Low figure required 

“HILL CREST", Bathsheba 
Substantially built modern stone 
bungalow on the brow of the 
cliffs affording fine view of this 
rocky coast line There are 
three good bedrooms, living room, 
2-sided gallery, kitchen, servant's 
quarters and garage Electricity 
and water are laid’ on. The land is 
over 6 acres and there are about 
50 coconut trees. An Interesting 
proposition at the low figure asked 

“WINDY WILLOWS"—Prospect, 
St James. Unfurnished house on 
coast, with 3 bedrooms, lounge, 
verandah, overlooking sea ete. 
Immédiate possession 

“KIMBOLTON”™, 
Belleville 
sto 

2nd Avenue, 
A very solid 2-storey 

built house in good position 

  

on corner of 2nd Avenue and 
Pine Road. Good residential area 
near schools and town. The house 
has 2 reception, dining room, | 

    
   

  

long gallery overlooking lawn, 3 
bedrooms and all 4in strvices 
This property offe at a most 
reasonable figure to e¢ an early 
sale 

  

RENTALS 
“WAVERLEY”, St. Lawrence 
“IN C Silver Sands 
“PLEASANT HALL COTTAGE”, 

  

  

    
    

Dayrell’s Road, St. Michael | 
“WHITEHALL FLA‘ Coa- |]] 

rington Hill, St. Micha | 
“WINDY WILLOWS” Prospect, ||| St. James |    

  

KEAL ESTATE AGENTS 

AUCTIONEERS and 
SURVEYORS 

PLANTATIONS BUILDING 
Phone 4640 

    

| ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SPPAY PAINTING 

  

SPECIALISTS see | 

FOR RENT 

Minimum charge week 72 cents and 
| 96 cents Su"days 24 words — over 24 
| words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a 
| word on Sundays; 

HOUSES 

    

    

    

———— 
Supreme Motor Company, 85 Roebuck| CLIFTON TERRACE—To an approved Street. Dial 2741 Approximate rates:—! tenant. Furnished House, Upper Bay St 10 h.p. cars $70 12 h.p. cars $75 Opposite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. All 
44 hop. cars $80, larger models propor- | miodern conveniences. Appay on premises. tionate 14.9.51—3n | 3.8.51—tf£.n. 

| SUNSET VIEW —Furnished Bungalow 
! . | sit ed at Rockle Containing 3 bed- 

FOR SALE | rooms and all conveniences, Possession 
j Minimum charge week 72 cents and | 1s: October. For particulars Dial 2455 

96 cents SuNdays 24 words — over 24 
words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a 
word on Sundays; 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CAR—Austin 

Owner driven 
70 

Tel 
(Hampshire) 

2470 

15 9.51—2n 

CAR: One Austin A-40 two years old 
Phone 4523 15.9.51—3r 

  

—————— 
CAR—Chevrolet 1938. Low mileage. Al 

condition ne Bargain At cK ste tin? | niente Garage. Phone—95259 14.9.51—3n | SPECTACLES—One pair of gold spec- CA 1980 Model Moccis balun a tacles ‘Broken’. Finder be compensated 
Door Saloon, low mileage anc in excel- 
lert candition. 

1948 Ford Prefect, 
at reasonable price. 

1949 Kaiser Sedan under 6,000 miles 
Like new. 

1935 Ford V8 Tourer 
making Pick-up Cheap 

excellent condition 

Suitable for 

1949 Morris Six Saloon. FORT ROYAL 
GARAGE LTD., Telephone 4504. 

9.9.51~in 

ELECTRICAL 
—_—_———— 
RADIO; Zenith Trans-Oceanic Portable 

Radio as new, Phone 3679 

  
  

15.9.51—2n ————————————— 

LIVESTOCK 
ne 

CALF: One Guernsey Holstein Heifer 
Calf Dial 2084. P. N. Pilgrim, Chapel 
Gap 14.9.51—3n 

MECHANICAL 
One (1) John 

  

2n Sea Horse Outboard Motor with se ate 5 gallon tank. Out- 
put 10 h.p. Engine, condition as new 
Apply by letter or in person to Wismar, 
Gibbs Beach, St. Peter 14.6.51—6n 

MISCELLANEOUS 

  

CHINA—Crate of China, Dinner set and tea set to match compiete, unused Apply “In-An-Out” Gibbs Beach, St 
Peter 14.9.51—2n ————————— 
CAR TYRES, Unused Bergougman 500 
16. 2 outers and 2 iners—Price for lot 

$52 00 Phone Leach 2546. 

COAT: 
lent 
Salon, 

9.9.51—3n 

  

  

One Lady's Fur Coat, excel- 
Bargain, Apply to Terese Beauty 
McGregor Street. 

12.9.51—t.f.n 
—_—_— 
FORMAMINT TABLETS—Recommend- 

ed highly for Gargling in cases of Sore 
Throat, Tonsilitis ete. KNIGHTS Ltd. 

14.9. 51—3n. 
_ 

GALVANISED SHEETS—4, 7, 8, 9 and 
10. Price cannot be beaten, enquire 
Auto Tyre Co. Phone 2696 

8.9.51—t.f.n 

  

  

(iintncicatinal elements saginlig-aiaaeamnpag 
LUNCH KITS—For School Children 

Complete, comfortable carry-all with 
handle, containing 1 pt. Vacuum Flasks 
and plenty of room for sandwiches. $2.83 
LUNCH TENS with sandwich tray. 83 
Cents. On le at G. W. Hutchinson 
& Co., Ltd. and The Modern Dress 
Shoppe 15.9.51—6n 
ey 

OMNIPED FOOT CUSHIONS—Designed 
by Dr. Allschoff. These cushions can be 
washed and re-used. KNIGHT’S LTD 

14.9.51—Gn 

      

<< 
RECORDS—Just received Calypso Re- 

cords by Lord Kitehener & Lord Begin- 
ner, Come in and make your selection 
Wm FOGARTY B'DOS LTD. 

14.9.51—2n 
NE 

SURANOX DENTURE CLEANER—The 
best method of cleaning False Teeth. 
KNIGHTS Ltd 14,9.51—3n. 
— ——_—$ 

TORCH BULBS: Just received Flange 
Bulbs for U.S.A. Torch Lights to fit 5 
cell, 3 cell and 2 celi lights. 22¢ each 
at Bruce Weatherhead Ltd 

14.9.51—3n 

TAKE NOTICE 
POSTUM 

GENERAL 

  

That FOODS CORPORA- 
TION a corporation organized under 
the laws of the State of Delaware, 
United States of America, whose trade 
or business address is 250 Park 
Avenue, City and State of New 
York, VU.S.A., has applied for the 
registration of a trade mark in Part “A” 
of Register in respect of cereal foods con- 
sisting of entire wheat, roasted and a 
rmall per cent of pure molasses: cereal 
foods consisting of wheat and molasses 
for beverage making purposes; flavouring 

ct for non-alcoholic beverages; 
flavouring material for foods; food bev- 
erage compounds, and will be entitled 
to register the same after one month 
from the 1th day of September 1951 
unless some person shall in the meantime 
give notice in duplicate to me at my 
office of opposition of such registration 
The trade mark can be seen on applica- 

   

tion at my office. 
Dated this 29th day of August 1951 

H. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar of Tcade Marks, 

13,.9.51—3n 
  

TAKE NOTICE 
POND’S 

That POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY, a 
corporation organised in the State of 
Delaware, U.S.A., whose trade or busi- 
ness address is 60 Hudson Street, New 
York 13, State of New York, United 
States of America, has applied for the 

ration of a trade mark in Part 
“A”™ of Register in respect of toilet and 
cosmetic products, particularly creams 
for the skin, skin freshener, face powder, 
combined foundation and face powder, 
dusting powder, talcum powder, lipsticks, 

*, preparation to be applied to the 
face to form a make-up base or founda- 
on, and paper tissues (adapted for re- 
meving skin creams, for use as hand- 
kerchiefs, and for similar purposes), and 
will be entitled to register the same after 
one month from the 13th day of 
September 1951 unless some person shall 
in the meantime give notice in duplicate 
to me at my office of opposition of such 
registration, The trade mark can be seen 
on application at my office 

Dated this 30th day of August, 1951. 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 

   
   

  

13.9.51—3n 

TAKE NOTICE 
ANGEL FACE 

That PONDS EXTRACT COMPANY, a 
corporation organised in the State of 
Delaware, U.S.A.. whose trade or busi- 
ne ddress is 60 Hudson Street, New 
York, State of New York, United States 
of America, has applied for the registra- 

tion of a trade mark in Part “A” of 
Register in respect of toilet and cosmetic 

    

  

       
  

  

prod. and will be entitled to register 
the same after one month from the 
13th day of September 1951 unless 
some person shall. in the meantime give 

notice in duplicate to me at my office of 
opposition of such registration. The trade 
mark can be seen on application at my 
office 

Dated this 29th day of August 1951 

  
  

  

H. WILLIAMS 
Registrar of Trade Marks 

13.9.51—3n 

oF | 
G. A. Service's 

THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY 
‘The most manifest sign of 
wisdom is continued cheer- 
fulness.” 

Montaigne. 
WITH- GAS IN THE 
KITCHEN HOUSEWIFE 
AND COOKIE ARE AL- 
WAYS CHEERFUL 

  

15.9.51—2n 

WORTHY DOWN, Top Rock, having 
3 bedrooms with connecting toilet and 
bath, modern kitchen and 2 car garages, 
baving all modern conveniences. Rented 

  
  

——————e_ | furnished or unfurnished, on long lease 
er short term. Apply: Ralph Beard, Lower 
Bay Street. Phone 4683. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST 

a 

  

Lost between Beckles Road and Trafal- 
gar Square. Finder please return to 
Daniel Maloney, Mason working at | 
Housing Board, Bay Estate, St. Michael 

15.9.51—I1n 

PUBLIC SALES 
Ten cents per agate line un week-days | 

and 12 cents per agate line un Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays.   REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE as a going concern small 

dry goods business in the City. Immediate 
Possession. For particulars, write (Store) 
«mn care of Advocate Advertising Depart- 
ment 15.9.51—3n 

  

  

HOUSE—One Boarded and Shingled 
house, practically new, 20 x 11 with 
shed-roof and Kitchen. No reasonable 
offer refused. Apply TIMOTHY MOR- 
RIS, Thorpes Cottage, St. George. 

14.9.51—2n. 
    

LAND: 4% Acres of Land 
Rock Ideal for development 
Fred Carmichael, Phone 2443 

14.9.51 

at Black 
Apply: 

Sn 
  

HOUSE—One Board and_ shingled 
house in good condition for sale. 15x9-8 
Apply to Mrs. Olga Holder, Endeavour 
Street, St. John B.W.1 11.9.51—2n 

  

“VENTNOR”, Ist Ave. Belleville. Re- 
cently renovated throughout. Three bed- 
rooms with running water in each. Gas 
and usual out offices. Immediate possts- 
sion. Dial 8680 15.9.51—I1n 

NS 
“MARSHVILLE"—Just the right home 

if you demand the best at average price 
Has eye appeal, purse app@al and heart 
appeal This attractive property stand- 

ing on 1/8 of an acre, along Bank Hall 
main Road. And many other small prop- 
erties and houses All priced reasonable 

to sell 
Telephone for 

living comfort 
a date to inspect reai 
EBONY REALTY & 

     

14.9.51—3n 

BARBADOS. ADVOCATE 

TAKE NOTICE 

Qo. 
That WELL E UIF MENT PORATION, a odie: the State of Texas, United States of America, whose trade or business address is 2023 Semmes Street, Houston, Texas. U.S.A., has applied for the registrotior of a trade mark in Part “A” of Register in respect of thread sealing compounds anc lubricants, and will be entitled to register the same after one month from 

the 13th day of September 1951 unless some person shall in the meantime give notice in duplicate to me at my office of opposition of such registration. The 
trade mark can be seen on application 
at my office, 

| MFG. COR- 
organized in 

Dated this 30th day of August, 1951 
H. WILLLAMs, 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
13.9. 51—3n 

TAKE 

That WELL EQUIPMENT MF.G under the laws of the State of Texas, 
business address is 2023 Semmes Street, the registration of a trade mark in Part * 

be entitled to register the same 
1951 unless some 
my office of 
application at my office. 

Dated this 30th day of August 1951 

after one 

13.9.51 

Indies. 

The primary functions of the 
ory and consultative body to the 

dom and Canada, 
The Committee now invites a 

persons for the following posts: — 

    
  

    

  

CORPORATION, 
United States of America, whose trade or 

pulley blocks, pipes, and fittings, thread sealin, 

GOVERNMENT 

THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE BRITISH WEST INDIES, BRITISH 
GUIANA AND BRITISH HONDURAS 

nomic matters, and to assume @xecutive end financial control of 
British Caribbean Trade Commissioner Service 

  

WANTED 
  

HELP 
——_____., 

  

EXPERIENCED 
Wanted at the 
Palmetto. Street 

SHIRT 
Reliance Shirt Factory 

13.9. 51—én Se 
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN—For Dry 

Goods Dept 

right man 
Ltd., Marhill Street 15.9.51 

POSITION: Manager of small Hote! 

as Manager or Assistant. Write: G. J 

ton Bermuda 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED TO BUY 

OLD SEWING MACHINE out use, 
Good prices paid. Apply to Mrs, Vaughn, 
Corner of Fairchild and Probyn Streets, 

21.7.51—8n 

  

  
  

NOTICE 

a corporation organized 

Houston, Texas, U.S.A., has applied for 
“A” of Register in respect of pipe unions, 

® compounds and lubricants, and will 
month from the 13th day of September 

berson shall in the meantime give notice in duplicate to me at 
opposition of such registration The trade mark can be seen on 

H, WILLIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks, 

NOTICES 
    

  

The Governments of the abovenamed Colonies have recently 
established a Regional Economic Committee with headquarters in the 
office of the Comptroller for Development and Welfare in the West 

Committee are to act as an agivis- 
participating governments in eco- 

a 
in the United King- 

pplications from suitably qualified 

re Regional Economic Committee 

Candidates for this post should have a wide interest in 
They should 

and experience in posts of com- 

ave held appointments demanding 
in business and/or 

Candidates for this post should possess a recognised 
and administrative experience in 

The Assist- 

e United Kingdom 
500 per annum plus a representa- 

ve wide experience of the West 

They should preferably have experience of dealing 

organisations in the United King- 

The main burden of the day-to-day work of the London 

Salaries of the posts will be 

‘COMMISSION AGENCY, 1 ee 1. Executive Secretary to th 
aun} Ons dite aa —at an annual salary of about £2,500. 

Two-sto: wall Dwellinghouse called 
“WESTON", (th esidence of the late ‘ : . 
me Woxan * Bascom), situate in and sound knowledge of West Indian affairs. 
STRATHCLYDE, | tte ees as possess high qualifications se sta s p square feet o « $ eae cee tobtcitass “bakead apnae, parable character, adequate academic qualifications in eco- 
drawing and Gining: rooms, sane - nomics or commerce, and ft 

, sta Ss. &# , an a - sh see tan hae é Sear eeetee Seren unit aac personal responsibility was initiative 
rooms in yard ety! gas, and government service, 
G P| ent Water installed 7 . ae 

Waanereiaes aie day, except Sunday, 2. Assistant Secretary (Statistician) 
bs appointment with Mrs. Maynard! —at an annual salary of about £1,500. Allder, Dial 2670, : mS Sa ee ’ 

The property will be set up for sale 

by public competition a ou create aauee qualification in statisties 3 P rtown, iday ith Sep- . > : SacobarcLotant ak o'elnok ore dealing with economic and commercial matters. 
eae re Boticitors ant Secretary will be responsible for presenting statistical 

15.9.51—10n material relating to trade and commerce for the work of the sae 
Committee and its members. 

AUCTION 3. Trade Commissioner in th 
—at a salary of about £2 UNDER THE SILVER ge atone eae p HAMMER ion allowance o F per annum. 

SHOP CHAPEL ST. _Candidates should ha 
Or THURSDAY the ot we will iy Indies and should have held positions of high responsibility one Shop Building with 2 roofs covere d ~ 5 i : with galvanise fron, situated at. the in the field of trade and commerce either in business or gov 

corner of Chapel and Hart Streets, near ment. 

‘ah oa. with matters of commercial policy, e.g. trade negotiations, etc. 
BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. Preference will be given to candidates having wide contacts 

Auctioneers with trade and government 11.9.51—3n dom. 

‘ Ne 4. Assistant Trade Commissioner in the United Kingdom 
PUBLIC NOTICES ~-at an annual salary of about £1,320 in the first place plus 
Ten cents per agate line on week-days a representation allowance of £500. 

and 12 cents per agate linc on are ant 
minimum charge $1.50 on wee vs > : ; 
and $1.80 on Sundays office will fall on this officer. Candidates should therefore 

NOTICE possess a sound knowledge of office organisation and admin- 
PARISH OF ST. JOHN istrative experience in dealing with matters of trade and 

As from the 10th to 29th September commerce, 
1951, the office of the ae GENERAL 
Treasurer will be opened on Saturdays E P ; z : 
aly, The Committee reserves the right to fill any post by invitation 

asain” trace eine if no suitable applications are received. 
St. John in the region of the figures stated but other terms of service (e.g. 

|S Aeiaen leave, passage and pension entitkement) have yet to be determined, 
NOTICE The Committee would be prepared to give special consideration in 

is hereby given that 
o° the Vestry of 

it is the intention 
the parish of Saint 

Jan e& to cause to be introduced into the 
; Legislature of this Island a Bill authoris- 
ing the said Vestry to borrow a sum of 
money not uxceering $4,320.00 to be used 
in replacing the r.of of the Chancel of 

  

  

  

ber, 

these matters to appointees with exceptional qualifications. 
The Committee proposes to make these appointments in Novem- 
1951, and applications, containing full details of candidates’ 

education, qualifications and experience, together with supporting 
documents and names of two referees, should be addressed to reach 

  

MAKERS — 

One used to Working smail 
Island preferred. Excellent prospects for 

Apply: J. W. Potter & Co., 
2n 

in Bermuda desires position in Barbados 

Riddell, c/o Bank of Bermuda, Hamii- 
12.9.51—én 

  

BARBADOS CIVIL SERVICE 
ASSOCIATION 

mbers of the 
various Govt 

Hosp H & T Dept, 
Hosp., . Leper Hosp.. W. W 
P. W. Dept.. Post Office 
Customs, Public Market, 
mentioned 

All me 
the 

Subordinate 

Depts | of 

Gen 

  

| Dept, 
Lighthouses, 

and others not 
are asked to attend a special 

Meeting to be held at the Town Hall 

    

    

  

  

     

  

PAGE SEVE 

RHEUMATISM! 
ARTHRITIS! 

Their terrible pain is often needless. 

    

Staffs | 

    

     

  

  

  

  

     

    
   

  

  

    

  

  

  

   

    

  

        

  

  

  

    

   
   

   

    

  

} on Saturday 15th inst at 2 p.m | ‘ x : i AGENDA DOLCIN, a new type of treatment, brings prompt relief from pains ; 1. Re Cost-of-Living Bonus | due to symptoms of these dread diseases. But more! DOLCIN * 
Geyee Sure A. c. Lewis, | 4lso has physiological action, particularly on metabolic processes 4 . Secty. Division It which are a very important factor in the rheumatic state. ‘This is 2 

12.9. 51—2n due to the coordinated action of « new combination of scientific, : 
quick-acting ingredients. te E 4 

T ’ | DOLCIN has been tested thoroughly in hospitals and clinies. It is 3 GOVERNMENT NOTIC ES being prescribed by doctors now! It has relieved the anguish of many 
of your fellow-sufferers with long-standing cases of joint-stiffness and ' 

- extreme pain. So, you see, the a you use DOLCIN, the sdoner 
| your condition may be mmproved. aS 

Government Flour Factory Yet DOLCIN costs very little. Get it today—100 precious tablets 
at Lancaster cost only 

SOLD BY: 
| It is proposed to operate the| R'S b d DR GSTORESLTD u |Government Flour Factory at} BOOKE (Bar a os) U . Lancaster for a short period be-| 
ginning on Tuesday 2nd October, | 
1951, for the purpose of receiving | 

5 and processing cassava roots.*The| P T ES roots will be purchased at the 
fate of $1.50 per 100 Ib. delivered) wieabamatiaidid A waiieisianaane jat the factory, | MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW The Auxiliary Schooner TIM= = | 2. Any person intending to de- ZEALAND LINE, LIMETED OTHY A. H. VANSLUYTMAN 4 liver cassava roots to the factory (4.A NB. Tned | no ane “ait : day toe is Tequested to notify the Direc-| 5 s. “poRT ADELAIDE” is schedulea || {entane aad) Sailin i \ tor of Agriculture, in writing not! to sail from Hobart. September 25th, | The M.V. MONEKA will nce later than 22nd September, of the} ines ee Sih ayeeus owner nome cares Pe Passeugely doe i . . nibne . Oth, stone tober n or ma | ica, igua, Montse’ = Weight of roots he expects to de-| (th. Gla Soh, Brisbané October ‘witre | | neces of Kitts, Sailings Fic” liver. | orriving at Trinidad about November day 14th instant 12.9.51.—8n. | sist and Barbados November 24th The MV CARIBBEE ~ will - \ Th addit to general cargo th accept Cargo d Passenge for Stadion ‘hs Miateies vessel bas ample space for chilled ana Dominica, Antigua, Montsesrat. - a hare fro carge Nevis and St. K Sailing Fri It is notified for general infor- Cargo "accepted: on through Bills of day abet instant : 
mation that two Dan Buoys with | Lading for transshipment at Trinidad to The M.V DAERW OOD will flag top marks have been’ placed | ##itish Guiana, Leeward and Windward | accept Cargo and Passengers for rs a r | Islands St. Lucia, Grenada and Arubs 60 yards apart in position latitude! "RS" weiner parevlars apply Rigen Gar te eae egrees 15’ north longitude 59| FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD, anc Date of departure to be notified degrees 41’ west. Explosive charg-} ctaeaatl DaCOSTA & mi het BW is Doae connate: S i 7 a. rinidad, jarbados, Ss IN; (INC) es will be fired between these two} initia’ BW. Consignee, Tele No. 4047 pyovs during daylight hours, for 
eismographic observations, Ship- | —-~ . _- pian - ping is warned to keep clear. 

12,9.31,—2n, | ° 

| Abcoa Steamahip Co. 
ee ee 

é 

VACANT POST OF MEDICAL 9 = OFFICER OF HEALTH, | AL. 
BARBADOS, B.W.1. | i NEW YORK (NORTH BOUND) SERVICE ne : | S.S. “MARIO C” sails os ‘ September 195 Applications are invited for) —°°"M“ “he Pe cl ath Ere eee : ine slates the post of Medical Officer ot | NEW YORS SEXVICE Health at the Speightstown | A STEAMER sails 3st August—arrives B'dos lith September 1951 = ; ; | A STEAMER sails 2ist Se be , 2 r 195 

Health Centre which will serve | as ee Bow seth September—arrives B'dos 2nd October 1961 
the six northern parishes of| ‘ NEW Ol 7 —ao—- = : . SRLEANS SERVE Barbados, covering a population | A STEAMER sails 29th Rue neen ves see lee heroes 1951 ’ of some sixty thousand people, | A STEAMER sails 12th September—arrives B'd 27th September 1981 

2. The salary of ‘this whole-| CANADIAN SERVICE 
time post which is pensionable | SOUTHBOUND — 
is in the scale $4,320 x 240—| Name of Ship Sally Montreal Sails Halifax Arrives Barbados 
$4,800 (British West Indian} ss «aicoa pEoasus September th September 10th September dollars). Salary subject to de-| $s “ALCOA POINTER September 28th September 30th October + 1 ductions of 4% of salary under | SS. "ALCOA PELAGRIM October 12th October 15th October 25 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Pension | SS. “ALCOA PILGRIM’ a tt : <a | > IRD due Barbados September 17t Safls for St. John, N.B Act unless wholly or partially! snd st. Lawrence River Porte - oe exempt by membership of i ner ere tenn tees! Widows’ and Orphans’ Pension | These vessels have limited passenger accemmodatio: 

Scheme in another Government ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE, . 

3. Passages up to a maximum | APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO.. LTD —CANADIAN SERVICE ~ cf $1,440 are paid on first = > 
appointment. Leave passages are = 
aot paid. Leave conditions are| ISON LINE 
in accordance with local leave} “ 
regulations. | ee 

| 
— . 4. A house allowance is paid 5 wee 

at the rate of 10% of salary, OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 
Quarters are not provided, | Se a: eee 

5. Travelling allowance is | Vessel from Leaves Y 
payable in accordance with the|  — re Ba en 
local regulations made under the|S.S. “SCHOLAR” London 25th Aug, 17th°Sept Public Officers Loan and Travell- | 5.S. “SELECTOR” Liverpool & 
ing Allowances Act, Daa in. hy sit . Glasgow 5th Sept 19th Sept |S.S “TRIBESMAN London 13th Sept. 28th Sept 6. Candidates must hold |S.S. “SCULPTOR” Liverpool 22nd Sept. 6th Oct graduate medical degrees, regis- | 
trable in the United Kingdom} ~ SCIEN Oe nen Seance a 
and must possess a Diploma in HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 
Public Health or other equal 

Closes in qualification. A_ degree, diplom: | Vessel For Barbados 
or certificate in Tropical Medicine | ae 
and i ite is desirable but no.| 8.S. “NOVELIST” London 17th Sept 
essential, antoeeinnreenersrewainaren ———____—_— —__ creamer cisdaltientiaiiibeas 

| For further Information apply to, . . 7. Duties of the office are ppl 
ascertainable by request from the 
Colonial Secretary's office, but DA COSTA & co., LTD.—Agents 
broadly these include port healt! Rees ae 
and quarantine service, inspec- f bee eh 
tion of schools, public health 
education, maternal and child Book Your Orders NOW for... 
welfare and other clinic appro- 
priate to Health Centre service: | MANILLA ROPE 
end co-operating with lo sea ve i p 
government bodies on matter: i - .. Limited shipment just received 
relating to sanitation and hygiene | wartenrret 2 r 2 

| CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTI 8. It is proposed that four (4) | 

ere  aghiaee Ol aa he PIER HEAD & BROAD STREET Sanitary spector é 
these duties. aa SES SS SSS a 

9. The Medicai Officer ot rn 
Health would be expected to take 
up duty on or about the Is 
January, 1952 and applications 
should reach this 
than the 15th October, 1951. | 

6.9.51—8n. | 

  

  

  

office not later | 

POPPE? 

    

$ 

: 
§ 

‘ ‘ : % the Parish 
Church 

of Saint 
James, 

the | the Chairman, 

Regional 
Economic 

Committee, 

Hastings 
House, 

Barba- 
| —— 

_ S
E
 

| 3 said sum so borrowed 

to pe anon 
Sy dos, 

before 
the 31st 

October, 

195). 
8.9.51—3n 

| WE A BUYERS 

| | - % 
18 annual 

instalments 

of eae RE | 
commencing 

in the year 
1952, 

nee | Wallnuy 

Aiigtiing 

oockéted 

Was a % with 
interest 

at.a 
rate 

not exceeding 

4% PI 
Ww aE 

a ND 
PROVISIONS 

| t ; i ; ; centum pe the prinicpal 
| TENDERS 

FOR THE SUPPLY 
OF GROU 

STAMPS, 
Sheets, 

Single Stamps, 
if a 2 sum and the unpaid 

balances 
thereof 

for Tenders 
are invited 

for the supply 
of ground 

provisions 

for the pou 
ae Pep raeilgy 

22 oe These 

should 

be 
oO interest 

¥ , ‘ ‘ Overs, 

DO ce . [Me ated’ the 1ath Sae’ot 
September 

1981. | three 
months 

beginning 
on the 1st of October, 

1951, to the following 
CARIBBEAN 

ote AP SOCIETY 
% | YEARWOOD 

& BOYCE, 
Government 

Departments: 

— ard floor, 
No. 1(, Swan 

St to you 
f ’ xy } 2 golicitors 

tor COR VAY 
oF SAAT ATES 

GLENDAIRY 

PRISON: 
Sweet 

potatoes 
— approximately 

9,000 
ee eit zi - ¢ 

|" beer 
of prisoners, 

to be delivered 

twice a x 
nega 

aan > ors, \o- THE PARRY 
SCHOOL 

weekly 
at the prison 

in proportionate 

| }°****?% 

POVOSOOVOO 

OO, z=. $ The Parry 
ey 

re-opens 
on Monday 

sn otints 
2 : lith, 

inst 
at a.m 

| a S. 3 % 5 
oe, tees 

| MENTAL 
HOSPITAL: 

Sweet 
potatoes 

— approximately 

5,000) 
$ NOTICE 

% V alor 

Stoves-Single 

& Double 

3 
14.9.51—3n 

ee Ibs. a week, 
to be delivered 

at the Men- 
| % * % | B } tal Hospital 

twice 
weekly 

in proportion- 

h %| 8 
NOTICE 

ate amounts. 
(0 ( e %| - x 

ERNEST 
THEODORE 

TAYLOR 
Yams—as 

available, 

‘ % | ay x : deceased 
ee enat ai Eddoes 

— as available. 
% PARISHIONERS 

= & Vvens-Single 

& Double 
> IS HEREBY 

2N that 
a : a ( 3 ; Ls | Ws Sarees bt Petes 

debt or cisim 
against 

LAZARETTO: 

Sweet 
potatoes 

— approximately 

400 lbs % | —~. } the estate 
of Ernest 

Theodore 
Taylor 

, a week, 
delivered 

twice 
weekly 

as | rise ¥ deceased, 
late of Britton's 

Hill in the ordered 
of e , a 

arish 
of Sain 

ichael 
in is Is ‘ 

; 

Se ait cee ag tr Yams =~ as available ‘Enamel 

Stop 
Pails 

x 1950, 
are requested 

to send particulars 

o: , ; 

| iesed “recllis” 
Augusta “taylor “and ees 

deg or | ST. MICHAEL 
= . ye . re uit — a a 5 > lleyne, 

C/o M 8 
Z | Baynes 

a orm, 
Noo High Street 

2. Tenders 
should 

show 
the price 

per 100 Ibs. at which 
each of | % The Weir? 

of a % ‘ E l P il % 
belore 

the ‘30th day ot Septaenite 

1081, 
the abovementioned 

commodities 

will be delivered 
at the institution 

. y oe % ; name 

a1 
Ss x 

elore 
§ 951. ‘ . after which 

date we shall proceed 
to | Concerned 

during 
each month 

of the period 
from 

the 1st of October 
to Michael 

will appreciate 

* . Sees 
rail sees 

ra tease 

ving the 3lst 
December, 

1951. | gsi % 
3 : 

: parties 
entit! o bavin . 4 7 j 4 roeare 

only to such claims, 
ef which 

we 3. Tenders 
should 

be forwarded 

in sealed 
envelopes 

perae: 

it if all owners 
of Trees, 

% Pyrex 

W
a
r
e
-
«
 

large 
assortment 

x : sre luable 

fon the uecets 
or ans part {2 the Colonial 

Secretary 
(and not to any officer 

by name) 
so as to hich: 

ave ‘overshanging 

&1 - BS 
’ Di eI s 4 any 

a ‘ > + a a thethot 
so distributed 

to aay person. 
of | reach 

the Colonial 
Secretary's 

Office 
not later 

than 
(4 p.m. 

on Thurs- 
g which 

@ e ging 
% : hose 

debt 
or claim 

we shall no ven y ‘ 5 ae os " age ‘s : ; whos oe Sess day 20th 
September, 

1951) 
; The envelope 

should 
be clearly 

marked 
% Highways, 

and so shad 
% . % And all persons 

indebted 
to the said | “Tenders 

for ground 
provisions. 

eS cos > umInum 

aqaucepans 

| estate ert ere ahacctoep 
i Rea log 4. Further 

information 

is obtainable 

from 
the Prison, 

The Mental|% 
ing the rays 

of Street 
§ eaness 

withou 

Ay. 
Dated this 3ilst day of July 1951. 
DRUCILLA AUGUSTA TAYLOR 
WILLIAM WATERMAN ALLEYNE 
Qualified Executors of the will 
Ernest Theodort Taylor ca 

. 4 $2 99DOOGOCROPOSO99OGOTOF | 

LODGE OF SORROW 
COURT OF ST. MICHAEL’: 

DIAMOND NO 2203, AOF 

  

i 

| of 

4n 

> : 

| 

  

invites relatives, friends and 
members of kindred Lodges to at 
tend a Lodge of Sorrow in 
memory of our late Bros. C 
Greenidge, °.C_.R. and C. Harper 
on Sunday, 16th September 1951 
at 3.30 p.m. at 112 Roebuck St., 

Bridgetown 

(A & M Hymn Books 

11 

will 

9.51— 

be 

% % 
‘ 
A) 

Hospital and the Lazaretto, 
5. The Government does not 

any tender, 

-—_— 

3 4m an 4h on 4 ae 

q Christian Seience 
¢ Reading Room 

1ST FLOOR, BOWEN & SONS 
(Broad Street) 

  

Hours: 10 a.m.—2 p.m. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridaya, > 
10 am. —12 o'clock Saturdays 
At this Room the Bible and 
the Christian Science text-book’ 
Science amd Health with key to 
the Scriptures by MARY BAKER 
EDDY may be read, borrowed. 

or ‘urchased 
g VISITORS ARE WELCOME ® 
PFaBDwwTww® 

  

bind itself to accept the lowest or 

12.9.51.—2n. 

OEE IEEE T EEE 

T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

YOUR 1952 DIARY FOR 
OFFICE, HOME AND 

POCKET is at 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

  

CARPENTER TOOLS 
Just Received 

By 
JOHNSON’S HARDWARE 

~ resesnecacsenennemnnnnenneconned | 

Lamps, will co-operate 

by either trimming these 

trees themselves, or by 

giving the necessary per- 

mission for them to be 

trimmed, so that the full 

benefit of the light can be 

obtained. 
  

E. C. REDMAN, | 

Clerk, St. Michael’s 
Vestry. 

PLPPLLLLLPP PELE E PSSOCEE? 

  CO
tt
ne
s 

Electric Kettles ‘ 
t oe
 

oS
 

also 

Hawkins Electrical 
Irons L

O
S
E
R
S
 
O
O
S
S
O
S
 

% 

% + - 
% 

3 ‘ } % : : q 
% with Thermostatic Heat Control. 3 
$ > 

» 3 8 
s 

VLA ASC COOH POOVOO CSE SEE. -



  

PAGE EIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1951 

BARBADOS TEAMS WIN GAMES 
T’DAD—B'DOS WATER ~ Turpin Third oe 
POLO TOUR OPENS ‘\hinekae 2: G- Shoots for 

        

  

  

CRYPTOQUOTE No. } 

} 

4 IRBINE Ww s \JGAL GT 

} Vv JACORBINB cw XLBGY 
{ ZVTTGCAT IGTY VBRG 

Last Crypt. Adort t 

  

pace of For 

Children 

ecret { tience 
merson. | 

aud 
| 

  

—-~ — 
4. A. CORBIN & SONS 

  

ay Pare. Poeren Bout With Ray Swettenham Cup : seu tt ETEED COPTR 

| 

! 
| 

COSCOGS 99S SOOO SOGOS, 

        

   

  

  

  

      

  

  

   

  

       

    
    

  

         
  

  

  

y two. Peggy Pitcher, cap- have shrunk to a little more than 
tain of the visiting ladies netted $37,000. m ; 
he eighth goal for her team. Four Challenges Colts Cricket | goals were scored in each half NEW YORK Sept. 13. 

  

Graduated Spanish Teacher 

in this Island, is now located 

  

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
Highlight of the evening was at Blue Water’s Terrace 

Maniger of Fernand Gagnom, of South Africa anywhere in At Bank Hall 
men’s game which was played at Bantamweight Champion of Can- North America for the 118 ski ° , pias Santami z é c an- N é pound (Mrs. Skinner’s Flat) 
a fast pace eg as ida said Thursday he will issue title and also wants to meet the In a one day game at Bank 7 ns 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street got their first goal, the result of official challenges for the world winner of the October 23 Dado : ~RC Titer Mat nbe, f > :% advised | a misunde(standing between giant bantamweight and flyweight titles. Marino Terry Allen flyweight title oe oe ee . o and Country eee rege aah See 
custodian Stoute and team mate Gagnon wants to meet Vic Toweel match at Honolulu.—U.P. & 20908 TUN-sething en. Suns to attend Classes at the | 

    

day a difficult proposition, 

$ 
2 

eee. wi Pencil Sharpeners.... 27c. Erasers 4c., 5e., 8c., 14e. 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 14 F oO Own Correspondent) % and 15c. 
oe eee’ NEW YORK, Sept. 14. (From Our Own Corres orbs il C All honours went to the visiting Barbados water polo ppitain’s Randy Turpin iaset GEORGETOWN, Sept. 12 % AT HOME Pencil Cases 72c. & $1.20 

team as the Annual Intercolonial Tournament between wait in the line for a_ third titl THE SWETTENHAM CUP for Rifle Shooting was 8 D NCE : heed ge. &@ 
Barbados and Trinidad got underway at the Trinidad Yacht bout with Sugar Bay Robinson if donated. by the late Sir JameaAlexander Swettenham, a A Exercise Books Pencils .... 4¢., 5c., 6c., 9c. 

‘ oc : y after 2 § olor _ni e iddleweight Champ’s Man- _ Cs . c , 33 ‘ 
Lae eee ome sg 8.30 o'clock to-night. ager George Gainford has the former Governor of British Guiana (1901—1904) and is TO-NIGHT 15th SEPTEMBER, 1951 Single Line ........ Se., 10c. 

cutee tn Gefeating Kine Fic), Ly Gill, Stoute played to Gill who right dope. competed for annually between Jamaica, Trinidad, Barba- at his residence | HILd. ROAD Slate Pencils, box .... 48c. 

the wide margin of eight goals to ore. back to Stoute and the ball can tees danas ae the dos, British Honduras and British Guiana. It is controlled ADMISSION: Gents 2/- Ladies 1/0 Exercise Books 
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make up and no room for con- “It is the purpose of this course reached double figures and the 

1 development was only for placency, it is also true that pro- to direct the womanhood of the team was bowled out for 43 | P 
nat we thought fit to describe as gress can be seen in many direc- island along this path. It is to ~~ bes -~ 

“The Servants.” tions e.g. in health, nutrition, in Make life more abundant for all The Country Colts, led on 
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the postulate that all knowledge or emphasis being laid on comfort ¢an be no doubt that as one batch i tickets . . . ARBADOS. 
skill that is essential for the well- rather than on custom or conven- Of girls after another goes out Lae yell ta i ™ 
being of the community is worth tion. from these classrooms, equipped i J EGIMENT 

acquiring without consideration of “From my own knowledge of With the new powers that this] Of the 53 scored by the Coun- . RE a 
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